
Guardsmen battle rebels in Masaya
MANAGUA. Ni(^«ragua 

(A P) — National guardsmen 
w ere reported advancing 
house to house under heavy' 
sniper Are in Masaya during 
the night, trying to root out 
leftist guerrillas fighting to 
o v e r th ro w  the fam ily  
dictatorship  of President 
AnastasioSomoza 

While helicopter gunships 
strafed the Sandinista guer- 
r i l l a s  from  overhead . 
Somoza s soldiers dashed 
from doorway to doorway, 
trying to evade the rifle fire 
of guerrilla snipers There 
was no let-up in the din of 
machine-gun and rifle fire

and bomb explosions
Refugees reported the city 

of 40.000. a reibel stronghold 
18 m iles northw est of 
M anagua, was without 
e le c tr ic ity  and running 
water

Fighting also was reported ' 
in the cities of I>eon and 
Esteli. and sporadic shooting 
and explosions could still be 
heard in Managua as the 
capital's central market and 
gas stations closed for the 
f irs t time in the 18-day- 
old general strike against 
Somoza

Reports from medical 
sources and visitors to

hospitals indicated at least 
100 dead in the Managua 
area, but many of them 
apparently were brought in 
from other areas 

Convoys of national guard 
trucks and jeeps armed with 
machine guns passiKl into 
Masaya Monday evening A 
barricade of rocks and 
debris formed a checkpoint 
for the national guard. 
N icaragua's army, which 
barred all civilian traffic and 
kept the city hidden from 
view behind a hill 

The soldiers rounded up 
reporters in Masaya on 
Monday afternoon and took

them out of the city, sealed it 
off to outsiders including the 
Red Cross, then launched an 
a t t a c k  F our of the  
journalists were fired on by 
an army helicopter but none 
were hit

The fighting in Masaya 
erupted late Saturday night 
as part of a coordinated 
attack on smaller army and 
police posts in most of the 
Central Amencan nation's 
c i t ie s  The Sandin ista  
g u e r r i l l a s  d r iv e  the 
guardsmen and police from 
the posts, then waited in 
h id ing  to am bush the 
reinforcements who were

sent to man the posts 
Reports from Esteli. 90 

m iles north of Managua, 
were sketchy Telephone 
communications were cut 
Sunday night, but a refugee 
said Monday that fighting 
was still very heavy and that 
he had seen five truckloads 
of guerrillas approaching 
from the north

Even stricter precautions 
were in force around the 
B unker. Somoza's live- 
in office building in a 
military compound down the 
s t r e e t  f r o m  t h e  
Intercontinental

— ' ' —  9

MAN IN FOREGROUND dives to the pavement Monday as a crackle of 
gunfire erupts in rebel r held Masaya, Nicaragua.

(AP Laserphoto)

"When death comes to me it 
will find me busy, unless 1 am 
asleep If I thought I was going 
to die tomorrow. 1 should 
nevertheless plant a tree 
today ■'

■Stephen Girard
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Commission approves budget
By JOHN PRICE 
Pampa News Staff 

Ordinances adopting a budget 
for fiscal 1978-79 and raising city 
utility  rates 11 percent to 
finance budget increases were 
approved on first reading by the 
city commission at its regular 
meeting this morning 

An ordinance providing for the 
levy  and collection of a 
combined ad valorum tax of 
82.13 on each 810Q valuation of 
all taxable property within the 
city was also approved on first 
reading The ad valorum tax

rate remains at the 1977-78 level.

The proposed $4.084.441 
budget in c lu ^  a $100.000 outlay 
for street maintenance and a 10 
percent increase in salaries and 
benefits for city employees To 
obtain additional revenue the 
city  is raising water rates, 
sanitary sewer service charges, 
and residential and commercial 
sanitation charges 11 percent

Water customers inside the 
city will pay $5.27 for up to 3.000 
gallons a month under the new 
rates, while existing customers

outside the city limits will pay 
$6 88 a month The commission 
recently passed a resolution 
prohibiting the extension of city 
u tilities to new customers 
outside the city limits

Sanitary sewer service will 
COS' a basic rate of 13 cents per 
1.000 gallons of water u ^  
Residential customers will pay a 
minimum monthly rate of $3 90. 
while commercial customers 
will pay a minimum of $4 22 per 
month.

Residential sanitation service 
c h a r g e s  w ill  in c re a s e

approximately 52 cents more 
per family unit each month, or 
$5 27 for a single family 
residence and $10 55 for. a 
duplex

In  o th e r  a c tio n , the  
commission received a request 
by Pampa Cable T V for a 
m o d ific a tio n  of its  r a te  
structure

The company is seeking to 
raise its monthly rate from $7.75 
to $8 50. an increase of 75 cents 
The company also wants to raise 
its secondary outlet charge from 
$1 to $ I 50 per month

Wayne Steddum of Pampa 
Cable ipld commissioners the 
increase is necessary because of 
increased business costs and 
a d d it io n a l  se rv ices  The 
company plans to add a 24-hour 
Christian broadcast network 
channel and Madison Square 
G ardai sports to its schedule, 
bringing its system to 11 
channels

The company made its last 
rate increase request in April 
1977. S teddum  said The 
company plans to have the new 
services in effect in October if

the new increase is approved, he 
added .

The commission also received 
bids for water and sewer 
construction in Davis Place. 
Unit 1. The city is participating 
in the project through oversize 
construction

Wes-Tex Construction Co of 
Borger submitted a bid of 
$37.820. and Stubbs Inc of 
Pampa bid for $36.134 X  City 
engineers will study the bids and 
make a recommendation at The 
next commission meeting Sept 
26. according to Mayor R.D

Carter making ‘gigantic effort’ for concessions
CAMP DAVID, Md (AP) -  

President Carter is making a 
"gigantic effort" to gain con
cessions from Israel but there 
is no evidence yet that he is 
succeeding in his uphill quest, 
diplomatic sources said today

"It is too early to maiM a 
judgment either way.** said one 
official, asking not to be identi
fied. "But getting Israel to 
move has been the problem all 
along, even before the summit 
began "

A meeting announced for 
Monday night between the U S 
and Egyptian delegations was 
postponed without explanation 
However, Carter arranged to

meet with Egypt's Anwar Sadat 
today

With Carter acting as go-be
tween, there has been no face- 
to-face conference involving Sa
dat and Israel's Menachem Be
gin since last Thursday

TWi*« was no indication that 
the two would meet today ei
ther. but Jody Powell, sole offi
cial spokesman for the partici
pants. said Monday that Carter 
will bring President Sadat and 
Prime Minister Begin together 
at an appropriate point

Powell, the White House 
press secretary, dismissed a 
reporter's suggestion that the 
hiatus in direct talks between

Sadat and Begin indicated a 
stalemate

"I don't think it would be ap
propriate to draw that con
clusion. " he said

Powell said the summit had 
moved into a time<onsuming 
phase of American-Egyptian 
a n d  American-lsraeli dis
cussions. after a weekend re
view by all three delegations of 
"apparent progress " made last 
week on some key issues

Carter, he reported, is mak
ing an "even more intense ef
fort " to bridge differences be
tween Egypt and Israel but 
that "neither optimism nor pes
simism is justified at this

point
As Powell described it. the 

process was reminiscent of dif- 
hcult labor-management nego
tiations. with a mediator shut
tling between the contending 
parties

Carter met alone with SadAt 
for two hours Monday morning. 
In the evening, an American- 
Egyptian conference at the 
ministerial level was an
nounced But it was this session 
that was pos^ned

There were no announced 
U S-Israeli meetings during the 
day. and none between Egyp
tians and Israelis at any level.

Meanwhile, in Bonn. West

Germany. Syrian President Ha
fez Assad blasted Sadat's 
Mideast peace initative and the 
Camp David summit, saying 
there can be no peace until 
"the rights of the Palestinians' 
are  restored and occupied Arab 
lands returned

While Assad did not mention 
the summit or Sadat directly at 
a state banquet Monday night, 
he deplored "the individual ac
tion" which led to "weakening 
of Arab solidarity " — a clear 
reference to Sadat's peace 
overtures and trip to Israel last 
November

Assad condemned all peace 
movements that take place out-

side the United Nations and 
without Palestinian representa
tion

The current phase of summi
try began Sunday with a 65- 
minute meeting between Carter 
and Begin, the spokesman said

Briefing reporters for the 
first time in more than 48 hours 
Powell said the summit had 
grown "even more intense." 
with discussions being con
ducted in a more "detailed 
fashion "

Begin has indicated he would 
be happy if the summit pro
duced the framework for nego
tiations at a lower level.

Deleware school system 
intergrated by busing

WILMINGTON, Del (AP) -  
Public schools in northern 
Delaware were integrated vir
tually without incident as buses 
carried more than 21.1X10 stu
dents between city and suburbs 
under a court order that com
bined II school districts into 
one.

Gov Pierre S du Pont IV 
said Monday that he was 
"very, very proud " that the 
people of our state have risen 
to the challenge" But he 
added "One day does not 
make an entire school year. We 
have a long way to go "

The most serious problem en
countered on opening day was 
the delay of some of the 6IX) 
buses that crisscrossed New 
Castle County, often making 
two trips of up to 17 miles 
each. Officials said 22 busloads 
of students were up to an hour 
late for classes

Police repo rt^  only one 
scuffle as schools in t^rated  
under the court order Ninety

of the ^  state policemen 
standing by were sent home 
two hours earlier than ex
pected

School officials said Monday's 
attendance was 93 percent of 
the 65.0(K) students expected to 
enroll It's not this high nor
mally." said Philip A. Thoman. 

"the school system's information 
director "That's a wonderful 
first day figure "

Tra very proud to be the su
perintendent of the school dis
trict today." said Carroll W 
Biggs 1 found there was less 
activity in my office today than 
there was last year operating 
just one of the districts "

U.S. District Judge Murray 
Schwartz's ordered Wilming
ton's school district merged 
with 10 suburban systems. Of 
the 47.000 students riding buses 
in the new district, more than 
21.500 are being bused to 
achieve racial balance

"I think everything is going 
to be okay here." aid Robert 
Carroll. 18. one of the city resi

dents attending Wilmington 
High School

The school changed from pre
dominately black to pre
dominately white under the 
court order The percentage of 
blacfs in the district's schools 
ranges from 13 7 percent toX  2 
percent

James Cornish, a I6-year-old 
senior at the school, said he 
was pleased at the absence of 
arguments and wisecracks. 
"Nobody wanted to ^ a r t any 
trouble," the Wilmington resi
dent said

Biggs attributed the lack of 
trouble to a lot of time spent 
in the community by a lot of 
people " and a community deci
sion that "it wasn't right to dis
rupt the children's education"

The major anti-busing groups 
in northeni Delaware have op
posed demonstrations at the 
schools and many of the most 
outspoken parents took their 
children out of county schools 
during the 22 years the case 
wound through the courts

A B U SLO A D  O P  S T U D E N T S  w alk  to  S ta n to n  J u n io r  H igh School in s u b u rb a n  
W ilm in g to n , D el., a s  c la s s e s  in N ew  C a s tle  C oun ty  o p en ed .

( A P L a se rp h o to )

Good afternoon
News in brief

The forecast for Pampa is 
clear and partly cloudy

through Wednesday with 
todays high in the 80s. The 
low tonight should be in the 
mid 50s with the high on 
Wednesday in the mid 80s 
The winds will be out of the 
northwest'at IS • 20 miles per 
hour decreasing to 5 • 10 
miles per hour tonight

I

Numeiri to m eet' 
with President

KHARTOUM. Sudan (AP) 
— Sudanese P residen t 
J a a fa r  Numeiri plans to 
meet with President Carter, 
address the United Nations 
and visit California during 
his first official tour of the 
United States next week.

Numeiri. who is due in the 
United States Se{K. 19. is 
scheduled to confer with 
Carter two days later.

The Sudanese president 
made a private trip to the 
United States in June 1978.

Miss Lillian 
stumps Chicago

CHICAGO (A P )-T h e  last 
time Lillian Carter stumped 
for U.S. Senate contender 
Alex H. Seith. she had some 
trouble pronouncing his 
name. But no more — "it 
rhymes with Jimmy's teeth" 
quipped the president's 80- 
year-old mother

Mrs. Carter visited nine or 
10 hom es in Chicago 
Monday, shaking hands and 
even holding a baby in the 
best political tradition

Steering committee meets
A steering committee 

consisting of officials from 
murucipalities affected by a 
proposed Pioneer Natural 
Gas Co. rate increase met in 
lubbock Monday afternoon 
for a “ communications 
s e s s io n  " w ith  th re e  
consultants hired to study 
the increase

C ity  M anager Mack 
Woffoib. a member of the 
c o m m i t t e e ,  s a id  an 
executive committee was 
s e le c te d ,  a f te r  which 
committee members were 
q u e s t i o n e d  by  th e  
consultants The consultants 
are Wayne Brown of Pampa. 
Bill McMorries of Amarillo

and Bob McGinnis of Austin.
"More than anything it 

was a What do you want to 
do — Where do you want to 
go now? type th in g ,"  
Wofford said. He described 
t h e  m e e t i n g  ~as 
"productive."

W o ffo rd  s a id  th e  
com m ittee will probably 
m e e t ag a in  with the 
consultants in about M days.

, In another involving 
u t i l i t i e s ,  a group of 
representatives from cities 
contesting a proposed rate 
increase by Southwestern 

. Public Service Co. will meet 
in Canyon a t 3 p m  
Thursday
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Lefors citizens show how they care

F.C. JONES OR " Joncsv” died on August 19,1976, but because of compilca* 
tions there was no tombstone on his grave until recently when citizens of. 
Lefors decided to raise the money for the stone. ^ V -ir,:!-!;

By KATHY BURR 
Pampa News Staff

The citizens of Lefors are 
living proof to the fact that 
peopte care, they really do.

Two yean  ago a man 
named "Jonesy" died. Some 
problems came up after his 
death and he was unable to 
have a tombstone put on his 
grave.

So a Lefors citizen came to 
bat.

The citizen, who wishes to 
remain nameless, said he 
felt likd 'Jonesy' should have 
a tombstone or some type of 
monument. He considered 
buying H himaelf, but after 
talkia« to a  few b lm ds they

decided the money could be 
raised from the citizens of 
the community.

A total of 1225 was needed 
at first, but their first efforts 
raised $380 Iheae friends 
put their heads together and 
decided to get something a 
little nicer.

At the end of four weeks 
the citizens of Lefors had 
raised 1840 • enou^ for the 
cirbing and a tomb stone on 
^  grave.

The money that was raised 
was entirely a commuidty 
donation . wKh “ almost 

, everyonecontributlng.”
oMariy foika that

gave were happy to give, 
even though they could only 
g ive  a small am ount." 
according to the anonymous 
source

Who was Jonesy?
He ran a pool hall in Lefors 

and had b e «  in Lefors for a 
half a century at the time of 
his death.

He set his own hours at his 
business afid had a few rules.

but he w u  admired and 
respected by the youth of 
Lefors

His pool hall was a 
gathering place for the 
young It was where they 
m at before going somewhere

and where they met after 
something was over or it was 
just where they met.

Many of the Lefors youth 
thought of Jonesy as a 
s e c o n d  f a t h e r  o r  a 
grandfather The pool hall 
bacame a type of second 
home for some

Yvonne Pitman came to 
Lefors in 1982. and told the 
Pampa News in an earlier 
interview that Jonesy had a 
rule at his place. Before 
coming into his place, you 
had to be a  junior or M nkr in 
h igh  school and have 
parental consent.

Pitman told the News if 
Jonesy knew a kid's parenU

wouldn't want him in there, 
he wouldn't let him in.

A coke man had made a 
delivery to the pool haU and 
knocked on Jonesy's door. 
He didn't look well and the 
c o k e  m a n  b e c a m e  
concerned. He told Pitmanof 
his concern, and from there 
on out Lefors citizens 
watched him «id took care 
of him.

Perhaps the feelinp of the 
citizens of Lefors for Jonesy 
can best be summed up 1^ 
th e  in sc rip tion  on t te  
tombstone. "He M l many 
sw eet m em ories" - his

.isMK -%L,
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Congressmen have to pay

Let P eace  Begin W ith Me
Thi> n*wtpap«r it d»dicat«d to furnithing information to our roadert to that 

they con better promote and preterve their own freedom and encourage othert to 
tee itt bletting. For only when man underttandt freedom and it free to control 
himtelf and all he pottettet can he develop to hit utmott copabilitiet.

We believe that a ll men ore equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a 
government, with the right to take moral action to preterve their life and property 
and tecure more freedom and keep it for themtelvet and othert.

To ditcharge thit retpontibility, free men, to the bett of their ability, mutt 
underttond and apply to daily living the great moral guide expretted in the 
Coveting Commandment.

(Addrett a ll communicationt to The Pampa Newt, 403 W. Atchiton, P.O . 
Drawer 2198, Pampa, Texat 7906S. Lettert to the editor thould be tigned and 
namet will be withheld upon requett.

(Permittion it hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorialt 
originated by The Newt and appearing in thete columnt, providing proper credit 
it given.)

■ FIRST THE U S DOLLAR hits the skids, 
now o tr  stamps The people who brought us 
late mail, long waiting lines and lost 

^packages has managed to produce a U S 
postage stamp that isn t honored overseas 

: Letters bearing oir new 15 - cent stamps 
m arked with the letter A " and no 

.designation of the price are being Sent back 

.undelivered by foreign post offices The

Postal Service pleads that the stamp was 
an expedient to keep stamps coming off the 
press when it wasn't certain whether the 
new first - class postage would be 15 cents.

That's an excuse, but why didn't our 
postal people anticipate that such stamps 
would be rejected abroad? Why couldn't 
the stamps carry a designation that they 
are for domestic mail only?

\Nation*s Press

Ad deception? How 
about U. S. bonds?

iFortiaie)
j We have a stong impression that the
• Federal Trade Commissian's regulators of 
^advertising will eventually be sorry they
• raised the whole subject of "noncognitive 
‘deception ." That some what grating 
'phrase refers to deception that's rooted in 
the pietorial elements of the ad. rather than 
la the text. In a recent speech before the 
Marketing Educators' Coirference. Tracy 
Wcilcn of the eommission went on at » m e  

.len^h about noncognitive wickeihiess in 
'jome magaiine ads he had recently seen.
• One was an ad for Vantage cigarettes it 
'■Aowed a young man of manifestly high 
’aodoeconomic status — a confident • 
looking ewcutive type. The text indicated 
that he was much attached to VanUges. 
But Westen. who is deputy dinector of the

-•-nC s BnraRa of Oonsnmer Portection. 
’ pnauaded himoeif that the real message 
♦ w c oawsyedbythe impressions you got 
from the picture. After checking on 

«impressioos of h^ friends, he concluded 
Ithat the measage was: ‘Smoke VanUge 
.and you ioo CM be (or likal this single. 
‘iRtractivc. self • confident, successful 
;lmsiness cMcutiuewhoearnsuploIM.OOl 
ta year, drives a wpartsar and lives in an 
: expensive high • rise condominium."
; Wsaten was abo  enerdsed about an  ad 
:fs r  Belair dgarettes. R dwws a robust, 
iMdIing young num canytngA  dauling.

laughing young woman on a beach. There 
is a certain amoimf of text, but Westen 
suggests that once again the real message 
is the one conveyed by the p idure, i.e., 
Belair will make you healthy and happy.

There are several reasons for supposing 
the  FTC will have  tro u b le  w ith 
nuicognithie deception One is that it could 
be hard to Tind any dgare tte  smokers out 
the re  who really  expect to become 
swinging young encutives or to acquire 
health and happienss on the beach by 
virtue of the brand they smoke. If there are 
such people it could be hard to justifiy the 
spendingflf tasdoH arstoproted them.

If there is such a  thing as noncognitive 
deception, firthermore, it is not Umited to 
advertising of which the U.S. government 
(fsapproves. The ads for U.& savings 
bonds depid only hm ibes that seem ha ppy 
and secure • not families whose (»pital is 
being wiped out by inflation. The earnest 
young persons invariably shown in the 
Defense Department's recruiting ad look 
every bit »  heakhy and happy as those 
models worUngfor Belair.

So we would recommend that the PTC 
stick to the written or spoken text of 
advertising, where it's already having 
enough trouble figuring out w hat's  
deceptive. If it starts writing rules tb i t  
apply to  the representations of our 
fovenm ent, it oodd be swamped.

By MARTHA ANGLE 
Md ROBERT WALTERS

WASHINGTON (NEA) -  The “urgent 
and personal" letter, complaining of 
"unfair and unjust treatment,” reads like 
one of those mail appeals » lid ting  aid for 
a destitu te family in some distant. 
Impoverished country 

"I am not a wealthy man, "proclaims the 
writer, warning of imminent financial

disaster that "will have a devastating 
impact on my life, on the life of mv wife and 
on the lives of my three children.' '

There's an impassioned plea “to provide 
additional money which is necessary to 
support my family and to educate my 
children. .. to take care of the doctor and the 
dentist and to buy the necessities of life.”

Adds the author; ‘"After all of those are 
taken care of, there is very little left over

for am
Is<m writer a  starving African? A rag 

clad share • cropper? An ill • fah^ 
American Indian?

Nope. He's a member of Congress, 
earning a salary of |S7,S00 a year and 
eligible for nwre than 1500,000 worth of 
various official benefits that include a 
generous staff salary allowance and free 
office space, postage, telephone service.

■9'
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OPINION PM E
A balanced budget, indeed!

T he U .S. S e n a te  on th e  la s t day  o f  J u ly  voted 58 to  29 to re q u ire  a  balanced  
budget by th e  b e g in n in g  o f  th e  1981 fiscal year.

R em em ber? T h is  w as th e  goal announced  by c a n d id a te  C a r te r  before h is  
e lec tion . P re s id e n t C a r te r  no longer espouses th is  goal, i t  h a s  served  h is  
purpose.

By th e  S ean te  ac tion , 58 o f  o u r  upper ch a m b e r '’s ta te sm e n ” are  now on th e  
record for a  balanced  budget. T hey  ca n  p o in t to  th e ir  position on th is  v ita l 
m a tte r  from  now u n til  a f te r  th e  com ing  election  w ith  no fea r th a t  i t  w ill 
conflict w ith  an y  o f  th e ir  rea l goals. A nd voters ' m em ories being  w h a t th ey  
a re , th e re  is li t t le  chance  th a t  th e  se n a to rs  m ay be accused o f  hypocrisy.

T h e  S en a te  proposal w as adop ted , w ith  lit tle  debate , as  a n  a m en d m e n t to  a  
I I  .7 b illion  fu n d in g  m easu re  for th e  In te rn a tio n a l M o n e tary  F u n d  (IM F). 
T he IM F  is th a t  in te rn a tio n a l agency w hich h as  been ta k in g  gold fu rn ish ed  
by th e  U n ited  S ta te s  an d  o th e rs  a t  $45 p er ounce, th e n  sell&ig i t  by bid a t  n ea r  
world m a rk e t prices.

T he p ro fit from  th ese  sa les  had  been th e n  fu rn ish ed  to  som e o f  th e  u n d erd e
veloped na tions. O ne o f  th ese  rec en tly  ask ed  th a t  th e ir  ta k e  be given to th em  
in  gold r a th e r  th a n  in  cu rren cy .

M aybe o u r  w o rth y  se n a to rs  w ould  h av e  h ad  less chance o f being  ca u g h t 
w ith  th e ir  im age  dow n h ad  th e y  used  som e o th e r  m easu re  as  a  vehicle for th is  
b it  o f  falderol.

A nyw ay, th e y  a re  on th e  record  to a lig n  th e ir  s tan ce  w ith  th e  p rese n t tre n d  
w hich surfaced  w ith  P roposition  13.

A fter th e  e lec tion , if  n o t before, th ey  can  p re tend  th e y  favo r ta x  cu ts  an d  
■ less g o v ern m en ta l sp en d in g  u s in g  g en e ra l te rm s  an d  side - s tep p in g  an y  
e m b a rra ss in g  specifics.

As a  m a tte r  o f  recorded  fact, th e  very  n e x t day , th is  a u g u s t body approved  a 
th re e  - y ea r  ex ten sio n  o f  m an y  o f  th e  n a tio n ’s so - ca lled  a n tip o v e rty  prog- 

:ram a . P rice  tag : a  n e a t  c lean  fig u re  o f  $5 b illion .
^ P ro g ram s to  be ex tended  include C o m m u n tiy  A ction u n d e r  w hich 879 
agencies o p era te  in  th e  s ta te s . H ead S ta r t ,  Follow  T h ro u g h  (w hich expands 

'on  H ead  S ta r t)  an d  C o m m u n ity  Elconomic D evelopm ent. A new  program , no t 
y e t neam ed , is also  added , it is des igned  to  a s s is t in  p rov id ing  jobs for w elfare 
recip ien ts.

H ad th e re  been a n y  re a l a t te m p t to  c u t  th e  spend ing  in  th ese  a re as , w ould 
anyone believe th e  a m o u n t w ould com e o u t as  a  cool n e a t figu re  o f  five b illion  
do lla rs exactly?  E ven  a  tin y  b it  o f  tr im m in g  w ould  have  ch an g ed  th e  figu re  to  
som eth in g  w hich w ould  h av e  a t  le a s t ap peared  m ore rea lis tic .

I t  is on ly  ta x p a y e r’s m oney , an d  po litic ians w ith  th e ir  coho rts  have  b and ied  
figu res  o f  m illio n s th e n  b illio n s a ro u n d  so freely  th a t  i t  is ex tre m ely  doub tfu l 
i f  an y  one 6 f  th e m  h a s  a  m e n ta l guide as  to th e  rea l v a lu es involved.

B ut, back  to  th e  vo te to  ba lance  th e  budget: th e  se n a to rs  ca n  "v iew  w ith  
a la rm ” th e  to ta l g o v ern m en ta l spend ing  an d  th e  trem en d o u s  g ro w th  o f  th e  
b u rea u cracy  a n d  s ti l l  "p o in t w ith  p ride” to  th e ir  vote to  b a lan ce  th e  b udget.

T h a t’s th e  w ay  th e  po litical gam e is p layed. A nd th e  re a l losers a re  n ev e r on 
th e  ba llo t. T h e ir  on ly  w inn ings a re  la rg e r  ta x  rece ip ts , w hich  buy  very  li t t le  
a t  th e  su p e rm a rk e t.

Oops! No foresight

y
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Scrub your mouth
Dentistry, as far as I know, is the only 

profession which seeks to improve itself out 
of business

We now have enough devices and dental 
aids and dental expertise so that most of us 
can keep most of our natirai teeth all our 
natural lives

One toothpaste that's better than most, 
by evaluation of the American Dental 
Assn., is nothing more than the baking soda 
which grandm other recom m ended - 
flavored

Now comes an emerging consensus 
among oral hygienists that there is 
something else we used to do and should 
again; brushing-or scraping the tongue

How is it that so many primitives had 
such beautiful teeth? Roughage in the diet 
was part of it But early cultures - in Africa, 
Arabia and India -emphasized cleaning the 
teeth, the mouth, the tongue

Hindus regarded the mouth as ‘the 
gateway to the body" and made tongue 
scrapers of silver and gold or copper, tin or 
brass

Tongue scraping, still a common 
practice in India, is done with flat plastic 
strips

For Mohammedans, scrubbing the 
mouth is prescribed in the Koran.' “You 
shall clean your mouth for that is the way 
to praise God" And they interpret that 
both figuratively and literally: clean words 
and "clean - cleaa "

In "Pictorial History of Dentistry” 
Proskauer and Witt revealed an ancient 
Ronuin tongue - scraper.

And in Europe from the ISth to 19th 
centuries oral hygiene included daily 
tongue scraping

Dental historians are intrigued by the 
fact that only in this last century did the 
practice of cleaning the tongue decline.

In the celebrated National Preventive 
S ym posium  of 1915 it was b are ly  
mentioned.

But then in 1920 Sarrazin presented 
bacteriological evidence that the dorsum of 
the tongue is “hardly ever free from 
staphylococci and Streptococci.” He

recommended daily longue scraping, 
preferably in the morning.

But it was February of 197B before two 
dentists in our Air Force, Arden Christen 
and Ben Swanson, alerted their colleagues 
to the neglect of this practice.

From their paper dealing with tongue 
scraping in the Journal of the American 
Dental Assn, is emerging a new consensus 
of dentists appreciating and prescribing 
the practic.

It will require a tedious indoctrination of 
the general population, but professionals 
are hopefd that a campaign emphasizing 
the improvement of bad breath will 
encourage a reestablishm ent of the 
generally neglected practice of cleaning 
the tongue.

In the interest of cleaning your breath 
you may be encoun^ed to save your teeth. 
Christen and Swanson have established 
that plaque - forming streptococcal counts 
increase 1.000 percent after one week of not 
brushing the tongue

(c) 1978. Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Your money's worth

Should you lease - -  or rent ~  your next car?

I Sylvia P o rte r
Despite the stunning upsurge in the costs 

of cars in the U.S.. proof that America's 
love affair with the automobile goes 
uninterrupted lies in the simple fact that 
more than 114 million autos are now on the 
road, against 80 million just 10 years ago.

But nraunting numbers of us are leasing 
(or renting) our wheels, rather than 
buying In 1977 alone, the car and truck 
lease • rental business reached nearly $20 
billion, according to Hertz, which keeps 
track of such trends, and the rise continues 
without faltering.

W hat's more, the fastest growing 
segment of the market is in individual car 
leases, as iixlividuals such as you and me 
switch from ownership. Last year, our 
outlays for these leases jumped more than 
23 percent; ovef the past decade, this 
growth has averaged more than 20 percent 
in each • month period; more than one 
out of five new cars rolling off Detroit's 
assembly lines becomes a lease • rental.

Should you consider leasing? What 
should you look for?

(1) Keep in mind that it almost always is 
cheapest to buy for cash - if you can afford 
the 18,000 • 18,000 price of a typical car 
these days. (Add the interest lost on this 
cash payment to your "true” car expenses, 
though.)

(2) If, like most new car buyers, you 
finance your car over a two - to • four • year 
period, however, leasing could u v e  you 
money, particularly in a p h au  of high 
interest rates on loans, u  Uxiay is.

(3) You can get expert independen t 
advice on the right moidei and x ake for 
your driving needs Md for best resale 
value; timilar vehicles cm vary up to fSOO 
in their wortb u  used units.

(4) You CM gK objective oomaeiing on 
the selection of options — which cm add 
one • third to your car's costs — to meet 
your driving needs and achieve highest 
value a t resale time.

(5) You CM get diecounts on replacement 
items such as  t i m  and batterin , perhaps 
save money on insurance, and gain extra 
clout with dealers and with manufacturer 
on makitenanoe coats.

( 8) You CM budget your insurance and 
maintenance expenaes .

(7) And you c m  save time — In buying 
the car, servictng. readling it whM you 
need a  new one again, and in figuring 
depreciation and other chargu  for tax or 
bttsinese-expenses purposes.

But don't try  to le au  becauu  you c m T 
meet the down payment, your financu are 
shaky, or you’re in a  high ineurance 
b ra c k e t .  C redtt investigation of a 
prospscUve le ssu  oAm  is more stringent 
that it is for a would > be buyer.

If you do decide to try leasing, you m ust.

choose among a variety of leases; open • 
and closed • end; full-, partial - or non - 
maintenance. To guide you;

If you expect li^ t . low • mileage 
driving, in the 10.000 - to 15.000 • mile • per - 
y ea r  range, an open • end. non - 
maintenance lease probably is best, says 
J .E . Menendez, head of Hertz’ car leasing 
operation, and usually this lease is lowest 
in cost. Under this type of contract, you 
remain liable for any difference in the car’s 
resale price, over or under a specified 
figure If the car sells for less, you may owe 
the difference, but if it brings more (as it 
easily could with light mileage and good 
treatment) you gain the difference.

For the 15,000 • 20,000 mile • a - year 
driver, a non • maintenance cloeed • end 

.lease might be most practical. It costs 
more per month, but you have no liability 
for the resale price, unless you’ve abused 
the car and given it more than ordinary 
wear. Check your maximiBn allowable 
mileage on this type of lease. An extra -

mileage surcharge could nullify your initial 
savings. AIm  check charges for turning in 
the car early-or late.

Full - maintenance leases are more 
expensive — up front. But if you drive 
20.000 - 25,000 miles a year and opt for a two 
• or three - year contract, the full - 
maintenance, closed - end tease could turn 
into a  bargain. Major firms alw  have 
partial - maintenance contracts under 
whidi you get specified equipment, such as 
tires and batteries. There alw  is a modified 
closed - end lease which protects you 
against loss on resale, but allows you to 
share in any gain.

You CM negotiate leases with or without 
insurance, giving you the chance of 
additional savings in this key expense area. 
You even may write a lease with a "down 
payment,” as you would in a  car purchase. 
And you may even elect to purchase your 
leased ca r yourself when your lease 
contract expires.

Berry’s World

•  te n ir  «Ahe

“Grsst news! If the polls keep going the wsy 
they have, you MA Y generate a big 'SYMPA
THY VOTE’."

office equipment, air travel and computer 
services.

The letter, sent to all members of the 
House in m i^  August, was written by Rep. 
John W. Wydler. a New York Republican 
whose 18 years in Congress have produced 
few accomplishments and little distinction.

Notwithstanding his purported poverty, 
Wydler twice voted against increasing 
congressional salivies. And conveniently 
not mentioned in his letter are the 
embarrassing installment payments that 
he's making to the federal treasury.

Four years ago. a Justice Department 
investigation found that the congressman 
had paid more then 147.000 worth of 
printing bills by placing the printer on the 
pub lic  payroll - a procedure "not 
authorized by law " He avoided a federal 
civil suit by promising to personally repay 
125.000.

Wydier's letter to his colleagues is 
designed to generate support for a Capitol 
Hill campaign to rescind one of the key 
provisions of an omnibus code of conduct 
overwhelmingly adopted by the House in 
March 1977.

The section under attack limits outside 
earned income for all members of the 
House and Senate to 15 percent of their 
salaries. Thai's $8.835 annually based on 
the current pay scale.

The opportunity to scrap that limitation 
will come after the House returns from its 
Labor Day recess and considers abill that 
incorportes the code of ethics into 
permanent law and authorizes, for the first 
time, the imposition of civil and criminal 
penalties on violators.

Wydler is one of scores of members of 
Congress who reap the financial benefits of 
lucrative legal practices. A recent 
finanical statement lists $10.700 in income 
from his law fine during a three • month 
period last year af d places the value of his 
holdings in the firm at more than $100,000.'

Echoing the claims of other lawyer - 
legislators. Wydler insists that the recently 
s tren g th en e d  financ ia l d isc lo su re  
re q u ire m e n ts  prov ide full public 
awareness of "all the facts relating to our 
incom e"

In fact, the attorneys in (Congress are 
required only to list the income from and 
equity held in their law firms - but they 
need not identify the source of the money.

Thus, a special interest group seeking to 
influence a legislator can provide convert 
financial assistance by paying the law firm 
a sizeable annual retainer that requires 
little or no work in return.

Members of Congress have seldom 
displayed My inclination to discipline the 
crooks, con artists and schemers in their 
midst who used such techniques in the past.

As a result they now ought to pay the 
price; They'll just have to scrimp and save 
to make aids m ea on a mere 118,135 in 
earned income each year.

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Tuesday, Sept. U. the 255th day 
of 1978. There are 110 days left in the year.

Today's highlight in h k o ry :
On this d« e  in 1944, the first AmericM 

troops reached GermM soil in World War 
II.

On this date:
In 1114, AmericM forces successfully 

defended Baltimore against the British in 
the War of 1812

In 1889. the National Prohibitian Party 
was organized in Oiicago.

In 1943, during World War II. dictator 
Benito Mussolini was rescued by Gemuui 
paratroopers from a hotel at Lake 
Bracciano, Italy, where he was being held 
prisoner by the ItaliM government.

In 1945, Gen. Douglas MacArthur had the 
secret Black Drsgon Society dissolved in 
JapM  and nuuiy of iU leaders were 
arrested.

In 1953, Sen. John  Kennedy of 
M assach u se tts  m arried  Jacqueline 
Bouvier in Newport. R.I.

In 197Q, PalestiniM guerrillas blew up 
three hijacked d r  linen on the Jordan 
desert.

Ten yean  ago: The trial of James Earl 
Ray, charged in the murder of Dr. Martin 
Luther King Jr., was delayed six months on 
a plea from hit new attorney. Percy 
PoremM.

Five yean  ago: The new military rulers 
of Chile warned that My supporters of 
deposed President Salvador Allende 
Gossens would be shot on the spot if takM 
prisoner.

One year ago: Two doaen p o ^  were 
killed in flash flooding cauMd by torrential 
rains tat KnxM  City. Mo.

Today's birthtkys: Former Olympic 
track star Jesse Owens is 85 y ean  old. 
PubUsher Alfrad Knopf is 18.

Thought for todgy: A spedalist is a niM 
who knows more and more about leas and 
leM — Or. William Mayo of the famous 
Mayo brothers.
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Iranian crown prince says 
he would talk to protesters

LUBBOCK, Texas (AP) -  
Crown Prince Reza Pahlavi. 
the 18-year-old who is destined 
to succeed his father as the 
Shah of Iran, says he would 
like to meet anti-shah demon
strators and talk with them

"I don’t say not to protest for 
change, and I don't say my fa
ther doesn't make mistakes." 
Reza said during an interview 
"But one must know about what 
he protests. What these people 
are doing now is just wasting 
their, time, turning around 
without doing anything "

"All people are my brothers 
and sisters, and what they are

is important to me," said the 
prince, who is undergoing pilot 
training at Reese Air Force 
Base here

"We are living in the sapne 
world, and we have to live to
gether instead of always having 
wars," the soft-spoken eldest 
son of Shah Mohammed Reza 
Pahivi said

The prince must be 21 years 
old before he can wear the 
crown, and his father has said 
he will turn the throne over to • 
his son when he is 28 But pres
sure in Iran to force the shah 
to step aside sooner has esca
lated Government soldiers 
fired on demonstrators for the

third straight day Sunday, and 
martial law has been imposed 
in Tehran and 11 other cities.

Iranians students have also 
held several demonstrations 
against the shah in the United 
States during the past several 
months, wearing masks to hide 
their identities f

I don’t know why they have 
to hide themselves and put 
masks on their faces instead of 
coming and explaining to me," 
said Reza

"If they are really sure of 
what they say, they can come 
and tell me> 'I don’t like they 
way you re doing things Then 
we can work to find the best

Illegal aliens filing returns
SAN ANTONIO. Texas (APi 

— Many illegal aliens in Texas 
are filing income tax returns 
and very few are applying for 
welfare and other govern
mental social services, accord
ing to a new study funded by 
the U S Civil Rights Commis
sion.

“The study shows they (ille
gal aliens) are making more in 
terms of a contribution to the< 
tax structure and the economy 
than they are detracting." John 
Dulles, deputy regional director 
of the commission, said Mon
day

Based on interviews with 600 
illegal aliens in El Paso and in 
the Lower Rio Grande Valley, 
it is the most comprehensive 
study ever done on illegal 
aliens, said Richard Avena. the 
commission's regional director

The researchers interviewed 
not only illegal aliens awaiting 
deportation, but also unappre
hended aliens living and work
ing in the areas Almost all of 
those interviewed were from 
Mexico

"The impressive fact is that 
in a survey of 600 respondents, 
governmental assistance was so 
seldom sought." said the study 
“As with the first jobs they ob
tain. they look to friends and 
relatives for help rather than to

governmental agencies."
Seventy-eight percent of those 

interviewed said they spent all 
of their earnings in the United 
States Almost 30 percent of the 
respondents had Social Security 
deducted from their pay. 
slightly over 27 percent had in
come tax deducted and almost 
20 percent filed income tax re
turns. --------

Only four indiviuals among 
the 600 asked for welfare pay
ments and fewer than 10 a s k ^  
for food stamps or Social Se
curity assistance. None of those 
interviewed received Social Se
curity benefits

While nearly 40 percent of the 
respondents had been unem
ployed in the United States, 
less than 10 percent of those 
filed for unemployment assist
ance.

Twenty-four of the 300 inter
viewed in El Paso asked for 
help through the Texas Em
ployment Commission, com
pared to only three of the 300 
Lower Rio Grande Valley re- 
pondents

The study, which took more 
than six months and cost $50.- 
000. concluded that illegal 
aliens almost always hold low- 
skilled. low-status jobs general
ly requiring only a sixth-grade 
Mexican education, no Ameri

can education and no knowl
edge of English The jobs usu
ally pay less than the minimum 
wage and offer no fringe bene
fits

Most of the undocumented 
aliens, the researchers said, 
value their jobs more for the 
financial security than for po
tential for advancement 

-  ’’The issue of economic im
pact stems from the concern 
regarding the, perceived threat 
to United Slates citizens when 
undocumented persons 'flood 
the marketplace ’ Our findings 
show little basis for this fear.” 
the study stated

The study was released today 
as the commission’s Texas Ad
visory Committee opened three 
days of hearings on immigra
tion policies

ROOFTOP SERENADE
DETROIT (AP) -  The first 

radio station to broadcast from 
Detroit's skyscraping Renais
sance Center launched its pro
gramming by broadcasting its 
first three-hour shift from the 
roof of the 73-story Detroit 
Plaza Hotel!

Normal location of the new 
WTWR studios is the 15th floor 
of one of the four office towers 
surrounding the hotel

m
way. Now they shout, but they 
don’t understand"

Air Force Capt Robert Brus 
said no additional security 
measures have been imposed 
"Security for the crown prince 

is the same as it has been since 
he arrived in July — and that’s 
tight." Brus said.

But the prince said he has 
learned to live with security 
and attention that go with being 
royalty

"The press is always after 
me. but I don’t mind I’m real
ly glad they’re interested in 
what I do. I want the people to 
know me just as I want to 
know them. ” said Reza. attired 
in a t-shirt, tan slacks and san
dals during the interview

"Lots of times I wish I were 
not a prince, but now I realize 
that I can be very helpful to 
my country," Reza said 

“ I was trained in a special 
way to be a prince, but I was 
also trained as normal boys 
a re .” he said "There are offi
cial functions where I must be 
treated as a prince, but 1 my- 

'self would like to live a very 
simple life

In fact, at a recent party giv
en by Reese AFB for the 
prince’s neighbors. Reza waited 
on the guests He wore a white 
apron and a chef’s hat and ran 
about the backyard, tending 
chicken cooking on a spit and 
changing records on a stereo 

"1 can live anywhere If you 
ask me to live in a palace. I 
can do it, and if you ask me to 
live in the desert. I can do it 
too.” said Reza. who attends 
class at Reese with 39 other ca
dets five days a week and 
spends the weekends traveling 
or at a weeekend ranch-style 
home on the outskirts of town 

”I think to know the Ameri
can people — the way they 
really are. what they think — is 
the most important reason for 
me to be here." the prince 
said “Later 1 will have to work 
with the country, and the rela
tionship between my country 
and this one is very impor
ta n t"

I

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Pho
tography experts have deter
mined that President John F 
Kennedy and John B Connally 
were seated in such a way that 
a single bullet could have 
wounded both of them at the 
time Kennedy was assassi
nated. according to congres
sional sources.

That conclusion supports the 
Warren Commission’s so-called 
“single-bullet theory.” widely 
disputed by conspiracy theo
rists who believe the men were 
shot by separate bullets and 
that two assassins were in
volved. The commission con
cluded that Lee Harvey Oswald 
was the lone gunman

Two photo analysts were to 
report to the House Assassina
tions Committee today that 
Kennedy and Connally were 
aligned in the presidential lim
ousine in Dallas in a way that a 
single bullet could have passed 
through Kennedy’s neck and 
then struck Connally in the 
back, said the sources, who re
quested anonymity

of Texas and now a Houston 
lawyer, was riding in a jum-

pseat in front of Kennedy at the 
time of the assassination in 
Dallas on Nov. 22. 1963 

I One source said the analysts 
also would confirm the Warren 
Commission's judgment that 
the gunshots probably came 
from the Texas School Book 
Depository where a rifle was 
found that subsequently was 
traced to Oswald

This testimony, like virtually 
all the medical and ballistics 
findings presented last week, 
adds another layer of support 
for the commission’s long-dis
puted conclusions

By contrast, an acoustics ex
pert testified Monday that the 
commission could have been 
wrong when it concluded that 
no more than three shots were 
fired at Kennedy’s limousine

Dr. James E. Barger said his 
tests showed there was a 50-50 
chance there were four shots If 
there were four, he said, one of 
them came from the grassy 
knoll said by conspiracy theo
rists to be the location of a sec- 
ond shooterr

Barger is the chief scientist 
for Bolt. Beranek and Newman.

an acoustical consulting firm in 
Cambridge. Mass The firm 
analyzed the lO'^-minute gap in 
the Watergate tape, concluding 
that it was definitely erased.
' The House committee hired 
the analyst^ to study a tape 
made during the Kennedy as
sassination when a motorcycle 
police officer accidentally left 
hie radio transmitter open for 
about 5'x minutes.

The tests involved sophis
ticated techniques to diminish 
the motorcycle noise and en
hance other sounds on (he tape 
The graphs developed on the 
police tape then were compared 
with graphs charting sound pat
terns recorded in Dallas in a 
reconstruction of the gunfire 
last m()nth.

Barger testified that the po
lice tape showed four disturb
ances which appeared similar 
to the pattern created by gun
fire on the test tapes F a th e r 
analysis showed that if there 
were four ijtots. the first two 
probably came from the book, 
depository, the tjiird from the 
g n m y  Imotl and the fbnffh 
from the depository. Barger 
said

Pressed for an unequivocal 
answer to the question of the 
fourth shot. Barger stated he is 
95 percent certain that his tests 
show two shots, 60 percent to 70 
percent certain of three shots, 
and only 50 percent certain of a 
fourth shot.

Referring to the points of cor
relation indicating four shots. 
Barger acknowledged. "Each is 
about equally likely to be a 
false alarm "

In other words, he said. T h e  
possibility is about 50-50 
that there were four shots 

Barger’s six hours of testi
mony left committee members 
befuddled by the terms of high
er mathematics and exas
perated that the results were 
no more conclusive than 50-50 

Scowling at the uncertainty. 
Rep. Harold Sawyer. R-Micli. 
complained. “All I can say is 
I'd hate to civilly sue anybody, 
let alone prosecute anybody, on 
this kind of evidence"

The first Dutch Bast
Co. ships returned from the 
Far East in 1597

Les Howard

Experts say single bullet 
struck Kennedy, Connally

Reagan attacks party, 
entire Democratic policy

HOUSTON (AP) -  It was no- 
holds-barred for former Califor
nia Gov Ronald Reagan as he 
attacked the entire spectrum of 
Democratic policy and likened 
U S Rep Bob Gammage to an 
"economic Typhoid Mary ”

Reagan, who ran for the Re
publican nomination for presi
dent in 1976. was on the cam
paign trail again Monday on 
behalf of Ron Paul, the GOP 
candidate for the hotly con
tested congressional seat held 
by Gammage

"Ron Paul’s opponent should 
be quarantined, just as we 
quarantine the carriers and 
spreaders of any contagion." 
Reagan told an enthusiastic 
crowd of about 700 persons in 
the Albert Thomas Convention 
Center

"The way to deal with these 
economic 'IVphoid Marys is to 
take them out of Congress and 
the legislature where they 
won’t be harming your family,” 
Reagan said

He accused the Carter admin
istration and Congress of pro
moting policies that favor big 
government, inflation and mili
tary inferiority to the Soviet

Union
Reagan said Carter’s foreign 

policy and defense policies 
won’t "stand still long enough 
for us to see what they are " 

And he called Carter’s policy 
on hunuin rights "on-again. off- 
again and confused"

The former governor’s main 
thrust was the economy, how
ever. especially the public re
volt against high taxes numi- 
fested by Proposition 13 in Cali
fornia

"Pocketbook issues are the 
biggest social issues of our 
tim e." Reagan said "High 
taxes are the number one ^ i c  
of conversation and concern 

"After the shock of Proposi
tion 13. the Democrats have be
gun to do that well-known polit
ical dance, the Waffler’s 
W altz," he continued "The 
rhetoric of Denxxrat candidates 
sounds nnore and nxire as if it 
were taken from the 1976 
Republican platform "

Reagan accused the Demo
crats of trying "the most de- 

‘ ceitful and massive rewriting of 
history ever attempted in 
American politics by telling the 
people that high taxes, in

flation. budget-busting just hap
pened. and weren’t caused by 
Democratic policies ”

He also questioned what he 
said was the prevailing opinion 
of experts that the Rej>ublican 
P arty ’s most difficult problem 
is its inability to appeal to 
"blacks and white ethnics."

Reagan said the present dis
enchantment with government 
policies and the country’s eco
nomic state permeates every 
part of society

'The people are angry now." 
Reagan said: "They are the 
victims of an undeclared war 
against the things they hold 
most sacred

"The money they work for 
means less and less because 
the Congress dominated by one 
party for so long has funded 
economic and social programs 
that are the moral equivalent, 
of breaking and entering." he 
said

"We want a sound economy 
not just to balance the budget, 
but to balance the scales of 
economic justice for American 
families." Reagan said

Famous chicken ranch 
reduced to junk pUe

DR. DAVID GREEN, chairman of the department 
of psychology and social relations at Harvard Uni

versity, points to a large photo of the area in Dallas 
where President Kennedy was killed.

(AP Laserphoto)

Don Bigham

United Way
announces
chairmen

United Way announces Les 
Howard as the Chairman of 
E m ployee G ifts and Don 
Bigham as the co - chairmen of 
the division

Howard is employed by Cabot, 
and Bigham is employed by 
Southwestern Public Service 

The employee gifts division is 
the largest dollar division in the 
campaign Thirty percent of the 
8158.000 goal is expected to come 
from this division

Comptroller
to assist 
with taxes
Enforcement Officer J D 

C a p r o n i  of t he  s t a t e  
com ptroller's Amarillo field 
office will be at the county 
judge s office in the Gray 
County Courthouse from 2 p m 
until4pm  Sept 20 

C aproni will be visiting 
Pampa to assist local taxpayers 
and answer questions about 
state taxes

Those taxpayers unable to 
meet Caproni may still obtain 
information by calling the state 
comptroller’s office in Austin 
toll-free at 1-800 - 252 - 5555

Garrett
promoted
by Shamrock

Leo G Garrett has been 
• p ro m o te d  to production  

c o o r d in a to r  of Diamond 
Shamrock’s Oil and Gas Mid - 
Continent Production Division, 
headquartered in AmanUo 

Prior to Sept 1, Garrett was 
district field superintendent of 
the East Panhandle and North 
Texas Distnct in Pampa 

D iam ond Shamrock Co., 
headquartered in Cleveland. 
Ohio, i; a diversified chemicals 
and oil and gas producer

Prison populatidh 
at alarming level

SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP) 
— Texas’ prison population, 
which was 24.422 on July 31. 
has reached an "alarming lev
el,"  Texas Board of Corrections 
member Ruben Montemayor 
said Monday

Montemayor. reading from a 
Texas Department of Correc
tions report, said at the board’s 
bi-monthly meeting that the 
prison population had increased 
by 3.300 since July 31.1977 

TDC Director W J Estelle 
said the prison system is build
ing new iffiits to cope with the 
growing number of pt> oners 

The first part of a new 2.000- 
bed unit in Andersor County 
will open in September 979 and 
a new 2.000-bra unit. <xpected 
to cost 184 millian-191 million. 

' is being planned at an i Jideter- 
mined location, he adcted.

The TDC will also ask the 
1979 Texas Legislature to ap
propriate funds for temporary 
housing and new cellblocks at 
six existing TDC units. >

DALLAS (AP) — A year 
after it was transported to Dal
las and two months after all its 
contents were sold at auction, a 
bored quartet of workers is re
ducing Texas' most famous 
bordello to a faceless pile of 
junk

The La Grange Chicken 
Ranch—called a cancer ^  a 
television crusader, a lousy res
taurant by Dallas dinefs and 
worthy of Broadway musical by 
th e a tr ic a l  p roducers—has 
finally gone the way of all flesh.

”I never heard anything 
about it before.'' the foreman 

‘ of the wrecking crew said this 
week "I just heard a little 
whiff of it when we started 
working They told me it used 
to be the biggest whorehouse 
there ever was in Texas. To me 
it’s just another job."

The Chicken Ranch, which 
dates back as far as 1844. was 
Texas’ most celebrated cath- 
ouse until Gov. Dolph Briscoe 
finally closed it down five years 
ago

Some enterprising business
men transported the Chicken 
Ranch to Dallas last year and 
turned it into a restaurant It 
promptly flopped 

After its contents were auc
tioned off. various schemes 
were proposed to keep the 
corpse intact, including a plan 
by one La Grange businessman 
to bring it home and open it as 
a museum.

Dallas investor Stanley Kline, 
who owns the property where 
the building was set up as a 
restaurant, failed to see much 
commercial potential in a mod
est frame building that once 
served as a cathouse He final
ly decided to knock the place 
down

It’s completely gone, com
pletely gone It's just trash It 
no longer exists.” said Kline, 
who makes no pretense of in
terest in the building’s historic 
past "I don’t want to sound 
rude, but it’s just a nuisance to 
me It’s of no interest to me 
whatsoever "

Miss Edna Milton, curator of 
the original establishment be
fore it fell victim to the right
eous wrath of the state, isn’t 
too sentimental about the build
ing either

"Probably the quickest way 
to get rid of it would have been

to call the fire department and 
have them burn it." she said. 
" I t was like trying to keep a 
corpse alive when they brought 
it here, and they should have 
buried it in La Grange.

"It's like when a person you 
care about dies, you caa't 
mourn about it forever. When 
an old building dies, it dies." 
she added

The only remnant of the 
building’s past is a replica of 
the rules of the house plastered 
to a wall, replete with such dic
ta as. "All boarders and pimps 
are to stay off the back road."

But mostly, it's just some 
junky old building well on its 
way to becoming certified junk.

GETTING EVEN?
PRETORIA. South Africa 

(AP) — The West Coast of this 
African nation has seen the re
vival of an ancient trade — the 
processing of sharks as a food.

The shark meat is processed 
for export, with the fins treated 
separately for shipment to the 
East, where they are consid- 

’ ered a delicacy
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Under Foot
\

by O il Fttottoplam

With th e  political rocot 
warming up, I offer this to 
aspiring candidatos; "Novor 
throw mud. You may not hit 
your mark, but you will have 
dirty hands."

I
Boforo you give anyone o I piece of your m ind, you 
ought to moko sure that you 
con got by with what you 
have loft.....

Did you know that there is o Federal low prohibiting 
the portrait of a living person being on United States 
paper currency?

A good place to find a helping hand is at the end of 
your arm ........

, For a  helping hand with all your shoo needs, visit 
FfMtteplaceShoes, 109 N. Cuyler, Downtown, Pampa.

lA D  & LASSIE SHOP 
WAREHOUSE SALE!

All Boys & GiHs 
Clothing ot A Great 

RMkictioii.'
-  Mlany Back To 

Sckool hems

Opens Wednesdoy 
13tii 1:00 p.nL 
To 5:30 p ji. 

Thufsdoy-Fiiday-Satwtioy 
9:30 o.m. to 5:30 jfjm.

LOCATION
112  N . Sommerville

■S
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H ig h lan d  G enera l H osp ita l

Baby Girl Mau. Amarillo. 
Eva M Morales. 1017 E. Scott. 
Baby Boy Morales. 1017 E. 

Scott.
Robert Hassell. lOlOAlcock 
Mabel Flinn. Corpus Chhsti 
Bessie Lemons. 1000 Buckler 
Baby Boy Adkins. 1100 S 

Faulkner
Ruth Paine, White Deer
G eorge R ichm ond, 1141 

Priarie.
H P  Harrison, 1035 Duncan 
Alama Fennell. Barger 
Cuba Maim. Wheeler 
Ruth Strickland. 325 Perry
Tanga R. Hood. 1801 N. 

Christy
Linda S. Donelson. 1820 N. 

Banks
Vickie Phillips. 612 N Dwight 
J im m ie  F. M cConnell, 

Pampa.
D o rth a  M. M cC urley , 

Mobeetie.
Girl Hood. 1801 Christy . 
John W. Bennett. 1133 Sierra. 
Sandra K. Brxmunett. Pampa

Nancy J. Boden, 922 E. 
Browning.

Ruth Rigsby, McLean.
Charles A Weaver. McAllen 

Tx.
Dtsmlssab

Effie Crow, 814 E. Campbell. 
Alissa Walker. White Deer 
Mamie Thut. 2238 Christine 
Lois Wilkinson. 320 N. Ballard 
Ethel M StubbleTield. 2101 N 

Faulkner
A G. Randolph. 2130 N. 

Faulkner
B everly  G. Brown, 1401 

Frederick.
Elda Amador, 531S. Russell 

Births
Mr. and Mrs. Orlando Mata. 

Amarillo, a girl at 2:15 a m. 
weighing 5 lbs 4  at.

Mr and Mrs. Fernando 
Morales. 1017 E. Scott, a boy at 
6 ; 04 a. m. weighing 5 lbs. 7 oz.

Mr and Mrs Tommy Adkins. 
1100 S. Faulkner, a boy at 8:37 
a m weighing 5 lbs. 15 oz.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim  Hood. 1801 
N. Christy, a girl a t 5:06 p m 
weighing 5 lbs. 13ozs

About people
Wsmea s( the Moose No. 1103 

will have enrollment at 8 p.m. at 
the Moose Home. 401E. Brown.
. T h e  P r id e  of P a m p a  

Aquarium Gub will not meet in 
September due to the Tri - State 
Fair. The next meeting will be 
Oct. 12. 1978 at 7:00 p.m. in the 
Flame Room.

“The Magical Land of Oz.” a 
live performance featuring 
ca rto o n  type c h a ra c te rs ,  
sponsored  by the Pam pa 
Optimist Gub will be presented

at 8 p.m Ihursday at M.K 
Brown Auditorium 

Town Hall Meeting for 
libraries will be at 7 p.m., at 
Lovett Library. There will be 
refreshments and the public is 
invited.

Lad A Lassie Warehouse Sale 
Starts Wednesday 1 p.m. 112 N 
Somerville. (Adv)

Shell case • and counter for 
s a l e .  C a ll 609-0885 fo r 
appointment to see. Barbers 
lOOON. Hobart (Adv)

Police notes
A woman reported observing 
four juvenile males enter a 
garage at 1813 N. Sumner and 
drive away with a red and white 
Igloo ice chest valued at $10. The 
juveniles were apprehended and 
taken to the police station, 
w here  their parents were 
contacted.

An employee of Lee Way 
Motor Freight Inc., 450 E. 
Brown, reported that sometime

di 'ing the weekend someone 
pried two placards off company 
tru c k s  and dam aged one 
p lacard  beyond repair. The 
damage was estimated at $50

Rose Stillwell. 313 N. Dwight, 
reported someone shot out the 
bulb in the night light located in 
her back yard. Damage was 
estimated at $10.

The department responded to 
32 calls in a 24-hour period
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F ire  rep o rt
T h e  f i r e  d e p a r tm e n t  

responded to a  trash fire at 1:40
p.m. Monday Hie fire took place 
a t 1020 S. Sumner.

Mediator to settle dispute

♦<*

By OWEN ULLMANN 
AP L ab«  Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Amid 
coqtimied threats of a mail 
strike, a special mediator de
cided today to settle the postal 
contract dispute himself, saying 
the Postal Service and its un
ions appear laiable to reach a 
settlement on their own by Sat
urday's deadline.

Mediator James J. Healy 
planned to tell bargainers of his 
decision when the Postal Serv
ice and three unions represent
ing more than 900.000 workers 
resumed their deadlocked nego
tiations today.

J iis  itffirtim to settle the 
lengthy dispute wkh binding ar
bitration appeared likely to fuel 
strike threats by some local 
postal union leaders win con
tend that the bargainers should 
settle the issues on their own 
and submit the ayesm ent to 
rank-and-file ratifintian. 

•Meanwhile todqi, a shoving 
match broke out as the presi
dent of the largest postal union 
was confronted outside the site 
of the talks by angry New Jer
sey postal workers who were 
H r^  for walking off the job in 
July.

gm i—« Andrews, Asad of the 
TM.OOO-meihber American Post
al Workers IMon, had to pMh 
his way past the handful of 
angry pickets, whosersamedat 
him to win amnesty for them 
as part of a new contract sst- 
Uement.

As Andrews snlarsd the 
buUdTng. aectaity guards had to 
restrain the demonstrators 
from pursuing him.

The worken wore Bred when 
they staged a  wildcat strike on 
July 21 at the butt mail center 
in Jersey City. N J.. to protaat 
thh’ tentative conlraet agree
ment ronehed that day.

T e x a s
fo re c a s ts

By The Associated Press 
Heavy rains from the dying 

remnants of a tropical depres
sion drenched the Victoria area 
early today, prompting the Na
tional Weather Señice to issue 
a flood warning for the Guada
lupe River from Victoria to the 
Gulf of Mexico 

As the area of disturbed 
weather began moving slowly 
northeastward, forecasters is- 
s u ^  a flash flood watch for the 
southeastern portion of North 
Texas

The area covered by the flash 
flood watch was along and 
south of a line from College 
Station to Tyler to 00 miles 
north of Shreveport 

T h e  tropical depression 
moved inland over the Lower 
Rio Grande Valley Sunday and 
moved northward, appearing to 
“sta ll” in the Victoria area for 
a time.

Forecasters said rainfall 
rates from isolated very heavy 
thunderstorms could reach a 
rate of three inches per hour 

During the 24-hour period 
ending at 1 a m. today. Victoria 
had received 5.76 inches of 
rain. There were unofficial re
ports of as much as six inches 
of rainfall in the downtown 
area of Victoria during the 
night.

Forecasters said the river 
was expected to reach flood 
stage of 21 feet early today. 
The river had reached 15.5 feet 
at 4 a m., up about three feet in 
one hour The river had been at 
9.5 feet early Monday.

The river was expiected to go 
out of its banks south of Vic
toria today, but the flooding 
was expected to mostly involve 
farm  and pasture land and did 
not appear to immediately en
danger any densely populated
areas.

Lightning knocked out the ra
dio and telephone equipment at 
the Victoria County Sheriff's 
Department, forcing oHicers to 
rely on walkie talkies for com
munications

Water was reported over sev
eral highways in the Victoria 
area, but officers said they 
were all considered “open.” 

Elsewhere, a weak <^d front 
moved into the Panhandle, 
bringing with it only slightly 
cooler temperatures and no 
rainfall.

Skies were cloudy over the 
eastern half of the state and 
mostly clear over the western 
half of the state.

gal iMil strftc ior ' 
but they a y  they may caaoal 
the job aettaa If they faU to 
marahal e n e i#  a p p a t  from

National union leaders said 
they believe few members 
would be willing to participate 
in the strike, which is barred 
by federal law.

In a statement he planned to 
release today. Healy held out 
hope that the two sides would 
still settle on their own before 
their self-imposed deadline of 
10 a m. EDT Saturday.

But he said he would have to 
begin deciding the issues on his 
own on the assumption a nego
tiated settlement will not be 
reached in time.

A negotiated settlement 
would have to be resubmitted 
to unian members, who re
jected the previous contract of
fer last month. But a decision 
by Healy would be final, requir
ing no ratification vole.

When he entered the stale- - 
mated talks Sept. I. Healy said 
he would begin moving toward 
binding arbitration t o ^  U a  
appears the two sides cannot 
negotiate a setUenwnt.

There has b e n  no report of 
progress in the talks since then, 
and union threats of an  illegal 
strike remain.

“ Unless there is a laat-ndnule 
agreement, tt tooks like arfai-*^ 
tration. And I see no evidoice 
of aay breakthrough.” a union 
source said Monday.

Healy, a Harvard professor 
of industrial relations with long 
experience as a  labor troidile- 
shooler, is supposed to cither 
mediate a astUement by the 
Saturday deadkne or resolve 
outstanding issues by biming 
arbKratton.

Postal labor and manage
ment remain apart on the is
sues of pay and layoffs.

The three unions are trying 
to sweeten pay increases of I9A 
percent over three years which 
thsfrnBaaBbarskaveahfuadyre- j 
KMat. M  Ito WtMaf •wvicr' '̂ 
has bean unwilling to offer 
more money.

Paolai management wants to 
dstoto a clause from the earUcr 
contract propo

Early morning temperatures 
were mostly in the 70s and 80s 
with extremes ranging from 59 
a t Dalhart in the Paidiandle to 
83 at Brownsville in the Lower 
Rio Grande Valiev.

Some early morning re a d ily  
included 70 at Amarillo. 75 at 
Wichita Fails. Texarkana and 
Dallas-Fort Worth. 70 at Austin. 
78 a t Lufkin. 79 at Houston. 81 
a t Corpus Quisti. 75 at Del 
Rio. 73 a t San Angelo. 80 at El 
Paso and 72 at Lubbock.

Gmadian 
woman dies 
from bums
CANADIAN -  Carol Sasnett 

of Oklahoma City, formerly of 
here and at one - time the head 
n u rse  a t Hemphill County 
HospiUl. died early today in the 
b u rn  and tra u n »  unit of 
B e rn a illo  County Medical 
Center. Alburquerque. N.M.

She and her husband. Jfan. 
were burned when their small 
plane crashed near Espandola. 
N.M., six weeks ago.

Mrs. S a m tt sustained burns 
over more than 80 percent of her 
body while Saaiett received 
burns on 18 percent of his body, 
officials a t the hospital reported.

Redistricting
clarification
An a r t ic le  published 

Sunday stated Venore Cote, 
justice of the peace Prectoct 
2 Place 2. said tickets issued 
by state troopers may be 
t r a n s f e r r e d  to  another 
Justice of the peace a t the 
re q u e s t  of th e  person 
ireceiving the ticket.

In a later interview. Cote 
c la r i f ie d  the statem ent 
saying the ticket may be 
trpoiferred tea  justiosef the 
^auce to anslhir precbicL 
however, a ticket may not be 
t r a n s f e r r e d  to  another 
justice of the peace within 
the same precinct.
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( A P  L a se rp h o to )

Cancer-causing chemical 
responsible for fatalities

Forecasts for the remainder 
of the state called for showers 
and thunderstorms in Northeast 
and South Texas, with locally 
heavy showers expected mainly 
in Southeast Texas. Highs were 
expected to be in the 80s and

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Ex
posure to cancer-causing chem
icals at American work sites 
may cause at least 20 percent 
of all cancer d ea th a ^  or near
ly 80,000 people each year — 
with asbestos apparently the 
No. 1 chemical killer, g o v ^ -  
ment scientists say.

The new estimates are sharp
ly higher than past figures 
which placed the cancer toll 
from occupational exposure at 
only 1 percent to 5 percent, Jo
seph  A. Califano J r .,  the 
Secretary of Health, Education 
and Welfare, said Monday.

Indeed a single chemical, as
bestos. may account for 17 per
cent of all cancer deaths an
nually. Other chemical culprits 
include arsenic, benzene and 
vinyl chloride.

Scientists from the National

Cancer Institute and the Na
tional Institute of Environmen
tal Health Sciences said 20 per
cent was a “conservative” esti
m ate of the cancer toll from 
work sites, estimating it could 
run as high as 38 percent

The scientists based their 
findings not on new medical re
search. but on new statistical 
analyses of the number of 
workers exposed to cancer- 
causing chemicals on the job., 
and their risk of incurring can
cer.

Califano told ao AFL-CIO 
conference on occupational 
safety and health about the new 
estimate and released a five- 
page ‘draft summary of the. 
study. HEW scientists are put
ting the study into final form to 
submit to the Labor Depart
ment's Occupational Safety and

Health Administration by Fri
day.

OSHA is preparing new 
standards for regulating hun
dreds of known or suspected 
cancer-causing agents at work 
places in hopes of accelerating 
federal action to ban or restrict 
them.

Critics of the plan have said 
it could cost industry billions of 
dollars, and some have said the 
standards are not needed be
cause the incidence of occupa
tional cancer was low.

Dr David P. Rail, director of 
the National Institute of Envi
ronmental Health Sciences, 
said scientists who made the 
low estimates “just haven't 
looked carefully enough at the 
problem "

Brunson trial continued
A continuance was granted in the Donald Lee 

Brunson case at a pretrial hearing Monday by 
223rd District Judge Don Cain.

Brunson. 28. is accused in the shooting death of 
Jess Kerby Walker on Aug. 4. Walker was 
allegedly stnt as he sat in his parked c a r  in the 
500 block of W. Foster Ave.
- The caw. which was originally set for trial 
Sept. 18. hw  been rescheduled for Nov. 27 at 10 
a m .

The continuance was granted after Brunson 
waived his right to a speedy trial. Under the 
Speedy Trial Act. the state would be required to 
bring the case to trial within 120 days after 
Brunson's arrest.

Charles Fairweather and James Bowers.

Brunson's attorneys, requested the continueance 
stating they needed the additional time to 
prepare an adequate defense of their client.

The court took no action on eleven other 
motions which had been filed by the defense 
atto rneys One motion for discovery and 
inspection requested the defense be allowed to 
exam ine evidence the (State has gathered 
pertaining to the caw.

The other ten motions were requests to take 
depositions from witnesses who may be called 
upon to testify during the trial.

Cain did not rule on the motions, because the 
defenw and District Attorney Harold Comer 
reached an agreement on the matters before the 
hearing

CORONADO
CENTER

IS PROUD TO PRESENT

A  FR K  SHOWING OF A U  
T in  EXCITING NEW LOONS OF 

F A U  FASHION.

IlNrsday, Soptoalwr M th  
8:00 P .M .

Or  TIm  Moll io Corooodo Ceitor
There'll be Door Prizes (you m ust be present to w in) 

a s w e ll as the best looking new  fashions 
for your fa ll w ardrobe.

Most a ll the m erchants w ill be open till the show  
starts so com e out early , see w hat w e've got and
p k k  up som e M eas on build ina your M rsonal
w ardrobe, m aking your fashion do llar worn harder 
and LO O KIN G GREAT!

State news
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  

The railroad commission 
Monday denied the request 
of several royalty interest 
holders for a rehearing of the 
c o m m i s s i o p 's  o r d e r  
increasing the most ef
ficient rate of production for 
the Yates oil field by 25.000 
barrels a day

On Aug 7 the commission 
approved an application by 
Marathon Oil Cb., operator 
of the Yates Field, to raise 
the rate of production to 
125,000 barrels daily.

The Winokur group — 
heirs of Ira Yates, on whose 
ranch the field was found 
more than 50 years ago — 
opposed the increase

The Yates Field in Pecoe 
and Crockett counties has 
produced more than 680 
million barrels of oil.

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  A 
banking organization that 
claim s its members are 
independent of large bank 
h o l d i n g  c o m p a n ie s  
announced Monday it has 
doubled its membership 
within the past 18 months 

Executive director Hagen 
M cM ahon J r .  of the 
In d e p e n d e n t B a n k e rs  
Association of Texas said the 
association has more than 
750 member banks 

He said more than one- 
th ird  of the growth has 
o c c u r r e d  s in c e  th e  
organization filed a federal 
lawsuit in July charging that 
federal credit unions in 
T e x a s  .a re  i l l e g a l ly  
p e rfo rm in g  a banking 
function by issuing check
lik e  money instruments 
called share drafts 

The association was char
tered in 1974.

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  
L t Gov B ill Hobby 
announced Monday he has 
appointed seven members — 
inc lud ing  form er state 
prison director George Beto 
— to a special committee 
studying the State Board of 
Pardon and Paroles.

T he co m m ittee  was 
created by the recent special 
legislative session and was 
instructed to report to the 
1979 Legislature

Other members appointed 
by Hobby included Sens 
Grant Jones of Abilene. A R 
Schwartz of Galveston. Raul 
Longoria of Edinburg and 
Ray Farabee of Wichita 
Falls, all Democrats.

Besides Beto, the other 
citizen members of the 
committee are Bill LaRowe 
of Austin, director of the 
T e x a s  C e n t e r  f o r  
Correctional Services, and 
L eroy  M elcher J r .  of 
Houston.

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  
An application by Amistad 
Fuel Co. of San Antonio to 
surface mine coal on a 1.100- 
a c re  lease in Coleman 
(?l5tinty w as approved 
Monday by the railroad 
commission.

Amistad's application was 
the first to mine bituminous 
coal in Texas.

The company, which is a 
subsidiary of IGiiser Cement 
and Gypsum Corp.. expects 
to mine 200,000 tons of coal 
per yrer, most of which will 
be used at a Kaiser cement 
plant in San Antonio

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  
H&W Enterprises of Midland 
has been authorized to sell 
gas produced on Texas 
Public lands to El Paso 
Natural Gas co.. the Texas 
Railroad Commission said 

The sale involves sour 
casinghead gas produced on 
five yniversity of Texas 
leases in the Farmer (San 
Andreas) Field of Crockett 
County.

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  
The railroad commission 
M onday  co n d itio n a lly  
re in s ta te  a test well drilling 
p e rm it held^ by Basin 
Operating Co.. Ltd., of Ty
ler.

The commission said it re
voked the permit July 17 to 
drill W.J Bailey Well No. 1 
in the Eustace Field in 
Henderson County, because 
Basin had not fileid certain 
information requested by the
commission.

If Your Child 
if in the 
fifth or sixth 
grade he can

. - > 1

w

For Learning 
fun and 
excitement!

An Instrument Display Has Been 
Arranged at the Pampa High School 

Musk Building (air conditioned). 
West End ef Pampa High School.

7KM 9e 9:30 p.m. 
Tuesday*September 12 

Mcinn 
Baker 
Lamar

Come to the Instrument Display or See 
Our Display at Tarpley Musk C ^ p o n y .

Be Sure ef the Instrument 
You Select - Use Our No Risk

Rental Purchase H an
CmrmH* CtmrintH

'B 45-12S1
1 1 9 N . Cwyler

4 - ^
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Advice
D ear A bby

By AMgaUVaa Barra

DEAR ABBY: On November 16,1977, my wife and I read 
the following item 'in  your column in the Herald-News in* 
Joliet, III.

“Dear Abby:
I've just had the biggest slapdown in my life. My in

surance company has disallowed the prosthesis I bought for 
the mastectomy I had four years ago.

It's not a case of vanity, or of replacing a piece of female- 
equipment. It's  a case of restoring equilibrium. Without 
proper balance, a .woman cannot walk straight. Also, her 
neck and shoulders ache from the lopsidedness.

Those little pads and falsies from the departm ent store 
don't work. A t my son's wedding, I was dancing and having a 
marvelous time, when my sister caught my eye and 
whispered urgently in my ear, “Please go to the ladies' room 
and check your falsie!” (It had worked its way up to my 
shoulder!)

After that, I phoned my local American Cancer Society to 
find out where to get a properly fitted prosthesis. Ju st two 
days after I had it, my neck and shoulder pain disappeared. 
And it feels so good and looks so natural.

Abby, if you print this, maybe some bright insurance 
executive will see it and realize such a prosthesis is not 
simply cosmetic. It's vital to the health of a woman who has 
had a mastectomy.

St. Louis Woman”
And then your reply:
“DEAR WOMAN:
Here's your letter. Insurance executives?"
Well, this is what ensued:
My wife, Barbara, who is also my business associate, read 

that article and with the ammunition you provided, plus her 
knowledge of the health insurance business, we convinced 
one of our primary health insurance agencies that breast 
prosthetic devices should be considered a legitimate 
expense for insurance purposes^

In addition to altering current practice, we were able to 
obtain favorable consideration for a claim made two years 
ago.

Abby, what you publish does have impact, and you are to 
be complimented for bringing this m atter to the attention of 
the public.

Very truly yours, 
BEN C. HILL, C.L.U. 
LEMONT, ILLINOIS

DEAR BEN: Your letter made my day. Thanks for 
writing.

DEAR ABBY: I really shouldn't be calling you “dear” 
because you let me down twice, but I am giving you another 
chance. Before I waste another postage stamp on you, I want 
to find out if you answer letters from people who want a 
personal reply. I wrote you two long letters and you never 
answered either one of them.

I would also like to know if there is some box number I can 
write to instead of sending my letter in care of 'the 
newspaper here. I live in a small town where everybody 
knows everybody else, and I have a close (and nosy) relative 
who works a t the newspaper, so I'm not about to  spill my 
guts (excuse me) in a Dear Abby letter in care of the 
newspaper.

One more question: Must a letter be signed to make your 
column?

PROBLEMS GALQRE

DEAR PROBLEMS: 1 answer every letter accompanied 
by a ttamped, addreued empehpe. If yen do net send the 
reqnired stamped envelope, 1 am net obHgated te respond.

Letters mny be nnaigned and still mnke the celnmn, 
however.

And, yes, I do have a Pest Office box.^lt's ABBY: 
Bex 69700, U s  Ah *!«*. CaRf. 90069.

A sk D r. L am b
Lawrraçe E. Lamb, M.D.

DEAR DR. LAMÉ — Will 
you please write something 
about little strokes? I would 
like to know: W hat causes 
them ? How to p reven t 
them? What else a re  they 
called? What medications, if 
any, can you use? Must one 
stay on m edication for a

Eeriod of tim e and m ust one 
ve in fear of having a big 

one? Are there any warning 
signs?

DEAR READER -  A 
stroke refers to an area  of 
dam age to the brain. The 
“big one,” as you refer to it, 
is the one everyone recog
nizes which m ay cause loss 
of speech, paralysis of body 
parts and other m ajo r and 
obvious sym ptom s.

Little strokes a re  some
times called transito ry  is^ 
chemic attacks, TIA’s. They 
may cause exactly the sam e 
sym ptonu as  a  m ajo r stroke 
iMit uie sym ptom s m ay be of 
very short duration, afte r 
which the person m ay re
cover completely norm al 
functions.

Since there a re  large parts  
of the brain w hidi a re  even 
silent, a s  far a s  we can tell in 
to m s  of fuaotion, i t ’s  poaM- 
Ue to have m any sm all 
a reas of dam age in the brain 
and never know it. T hat is 
one ex|danation for the per
sonality changes th a t gradu
ally develop in some people 
as they get older.

The area  of the brain  in
volved in one’s  personality 
has gradual changes from  
an tllv lasp io o d ss of dam age 
to sm all areas.- There a re  
probably not very  m any real 
warnings of an  impending 
little stroke o ther tiian the 
sam e sym ptom s th a t you see 
with the big stroke which 
may occur ju st monnentari- 
ly, such as  paralysis of the 
arm s and legs or som ething 
of th a t nature.

Some authorities think Ut
ile strokes a re  caused by

P o lly 's  p o in te n
ByPtlyCrauMT

D E ^  POIXY - 1 want to tcU JIB who has an those baby 
food Jars how I used mine. An impreasive big candle holder 
can be made by putting the tope on the dean jars. Ilian 
glue one to a saucer. Stack four more on top of that one and 
glue the bottom of each to the top of aaoiher. On the top 
glue a glaas, odd cup or bowl to hdd the candle. — E.L.

Polly will send yon one ef her signed thank-yen 
newspaper coupon dhipers U she uaas your favorite 
Pokder, Peeve or Prebtero to her column. Write POLLY’S 
PCMNTERS In care of this newspaper.

Í ! ^

Scents for every guy

clots tha t m ay be in the 
arte ry  in the neck and then 
graduaUy let sm all pieces of 
the clot break off and be 
c a rrie d  w ith  th e  blood 

.s tre a m  to lodge in sm all 
arteries in the brain. O thers 
think they a re  caused by tiny 
cells we call p latelets, tha t 
are normally in the blood, 
clumping together in an ab 
normal fashion and causing 
transitory blocking.

There is evidence th a t a 
daily small dose of aspirin 
will help to prevent recur
rent attacks. The usual ap
proach to m anaging such a 
case is to give n ^ ic in e s  
that tend to decrease or 
prevent blood clotUng or to 
prevent the clumping of the 
small platelet cells th a t I 
mentioned.

Usually this medicine has 
to be taken for prolonged 
periods of tim e or perhaps 
for Ufe in an individual who 
definitely has such attacks, 
or for that m a tte r  in individ
uals who have recovered 
from a  “big stroke."

The best way of prevent
ing these problem s re la tes to 
preventing fatty-cholesterol 
deposits in the arte ries. Dis
ease of the a rte ries  can 
cause strokes ff th é  a r te r te i  
involved a re  in the brain, or 
they can cause h ea rt a ttacks 

.if the arte ries inv<dved a re  
in the heart.

The fatty-cholesterol de
posit abnorm ality is the 
same. I t’s  ju st the location 
tha t’s  dtfferent.

To give you m ore inform a
tion on strokes I’m  sending 
you H ie  H ealth L etter num 
ber 2-6, S tro k es:'C e reb ra l 
Vascular Accident — Cere
b ra l T hrom bosis. O ther 
readers who want this issue 
can send 60 cents with a  
long, s ta m p e d , se lf-ad - 
d re iied  envelope for it to me 
In care  of this new spaper, 
P.O. Box 1661, Radio City 
Station, New York, NY 
10019..
(MEWSPAPCn ENTERPRISE ASW.I

By Charles Hix
Conditioned to suspect 

that smelling swell somehow 
isn’t masculine, some fel
lows u n d eres tim a te  the 
power of fragrance on them 
selves by ^ le g a tin g  it only 
to an adjunct of shaving. 
Foolish. F ragrance, in its 
many forms, is a pleasur
able experience unto itself 
both for oneself and for 
others.

A cologne is not a cologne 
while still in the bottle; it’s 
only a potential fragrance. If 
you remove the top and 
sniff, you’re not experienc
ing the true cologne either, 
since it only becomes “ rea l” 
or “ a c tu a l ’’ once i t ’s 
applied. 1'hen the liquid 
reacts chemically with the 
skin. That’s why colognes 
smell different on various 
men. Selecting a fragrance 
because it’s terrific on some
one else makes little sense, 
since it won’t smell exactly 
the sam e on you.

Oily skin, for example, 
can change a cologne’s char
ac te ris tic s  d ram a tica lly ; 
and dry skin has difficulty 
sustaining a fragrance over 
a period of time. To test a 
cologne, rub a little on the 
top of your hand. Don’t whiff 
it immediately. Wait for sev
eral minutes, allowing the 
fragrance to settle on and 
with the skin, then evaluate.

The choice of a particular 
fragrance is entirely person
al, since the psychology of 
smell is very complex. When 
asked to describe a cologne 
they like, most men mention 
something about a “m ascu
line” scent. There’s no such 
animal. What’s considered 
masculine is w hat’s predom
inately sold for men. When

Plaque workshop
A workshop demonstrating 

how te  make a permanent 
crayon plaque will beat 10a m,. 
Thursday, at the courthouse 
annex meeting room 

Each person will have a 
chance to make a plaque for a 
minimum charge Ihe workshop 
is sponsored by the Cultural Arts 
Committee of the Gray County 
Home Demonstration Council 

Contact the Gray County 
E xtenflo iT  office for more 
information

!taSte rmakers]
•  Nothing’« better than fre«h 
sum m er co rn , but shucking 
corn can be a pain in the cob. 
To easily remove sticky corn 
silk, just use a dampened paper 
towel to do the job. Comes right 
off!

/  \  ^
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OlfifCTOPS

665-2323
Pittsburgh Paints

Pittsburgh Paints
W A U H I D i *

LATEX P U T  W AU  PAINT
with tha «xclusiv* patvntvd 
AMcroflo  ̂Procera
• ttMsi, i#«lt asS ssnsal SsstsSsW art dsis ss M*Sr ‘
• Iictnsat tsvtrkii «sasr M 

awst «start
• «MflatUMSS,
• Onr NS “asa* tatara tt

• TSMS, rMtsaslitaaqr
• Stss ass salsr dssses

P ^ W a l P a i^

Retail
$12.45 Sole

Whiw and standard eoiors. 
Custom-mi iced ootors sMghllv hightr.

Gray's
Decoratili Center

Yves Saint Laurent Look 
Puts Him Right at Ease

The passwords for Fall 
1978? Simple, easy, classic.

PAMPA NEWS Tuesday, Septombor 12, IV7g 5

Billy the Kid doused himself 
with lilac water, that was 
manly. Even today Middle 
Eastern men are  strong on 
heavy, sweet rose bouquets. 
The fragrance industry is 
increasingly offering “mod
em  blends” — concoctions 
without arom atic counter
parts in nature. A good fra 
grance for a m an is what
ever turns him on, as long as 
the scent doesn’t  turn  off the 
individual he’s interested in 
impressing.

Makers of m en’s fra 
grance often talk about the 
“signature” aspect of col
ogne; that is, wearing one 
scent exclusively as a form 
of personal identification. 
Well, bloodhounds have been 
pursuing that theory for cen
turies.

It's  far less im portant to 
wear the sam e scent all the 
time than it is to avoid 
wearing conflicting f ra 
grances a t the sam e time. 
Some colognes a re  sophisti
cated. Some a re  sporty. 
Some are lusty. Choose the 
scent for the occasion and 
the mood.

In the cosmetics industry, 
certain  com panies offer 
prestige lines. That merely 
means that their items cost 
well above the median. 
Prestige is autom atically 
more expensive than mass, 
though not necessarily bet
ter. Such firm s offer prod
ucts from foot powder to 
hair sprays, all of which 
share the sam e pervasive 
srent as the line’s cologne. 
The premise is that all these 
scented products used on the 
body will be compatible.

There’s nothing wrong 
with the premise. But the 
strain on a fellow’s wallet 
can be deflationary.

If someone can afford to 
indulge in a family of groom
ing products all scented the 
same, unquestionably doing 
so is a nicety. If one can ’t 
foot the bill, then he should 
look for neutrally scented 
secondary products tha t 
won’t clash with his cologne, 
which should always receive 
top billing.

It’s been suggested that 
one cologne can be rubbed 
on the neck, another on the 
chest, still another wherev
er, creating little zones of 
surprising arom as all over ' 
the body. Well, to each his 
own.

The “ au courant” a tti
tude with which Yves Saint 
Laurent has become identi
fied is now at its best.

The contemporary male is 
liberated; he’s not worried 
about looking macho. He 
dresses for com fort, above 
all. Only one rule holds true 
for dressing today; a man’s 
clothes and his attitude 
should be natural. “ Men’s 
fashion today is free and 

.ocas^” says the French de
signer.

The Yves Saint Laurent 
suit is exemplary of the sim
ple, classic look. It’s fluid 
and easy, dressy without be
ing contrived. The detailing 
of the suit has been pared 
down to the perfect propor
tions; narrow lapels, round
ed flap pockets, reduced side 
vents and an eased waist 
line. The skirty effect of the 
old jacket has been elimi
nated, while the pants are 
slim , straight-legged and 
preferably cuffed.

The push for Fall 1978 is 
to the two-piece suit. A car

digan or V-neck sweater 
makes the perfect substi
tute for the vest.

Tactile and visual texture 
plays an important role in 
the fall fabric outlook. The 
fashion fabrics are tweeds, 
homespuns and fancy plains 
in discreet patterns of muted 
earthtones.

A ccessories are all-im 
portant to the total look. To 
accessorize for fall means to 
strike a subtle interplay be
tween the colors and pat
terns of the suit, shirt and 
tie. The new narrow belt and 
tie reflect the slimmed pro
portions of Yves Saint Laur
ent’s jacket and pants.

The most important state
ment in a man’s fashion 
vocabulary is the loose, 
natural sportjacket. It can 
be dressed up for a business 
meeting or dressed down for 
a day in the country.

The contemporary man 
will look uncontrived for 
Fall 1978. His clothes will 
be a strong expression of his 
unique personality — each 
element an important part 
o f the total look .f

SUEDE AND WOOL — naturals for fall from Yves Samt Laurent. The qurited 
suede parka features functional hood, elasticued cuffs and drawstring, is 
worn here over subtly toned and detailed turtleneck of 100% merino wool 
Bands of cableweave delineate the chest Outfit is finished off with single 
inverted-pleat pants of wool Mend tickweave. f

S29 1  StwfcwBothttt .
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REBATE PROGRAM; Join with us and Zenith in this exciting 
celebration by taking lull advantage of the big Zenith 60th Anniversary 
Customer Rebate Program. You'll save significant dollars on selected 
Zenith SYSTEM 3 TV models . . .  up to $60.00 depending on the set 
purchased. Here's how the program works. Just buy any one of the quali
fying models, fill out the me—  -----------' "  _ .. . .
and send the coupon back 
as your proof of purchase.' 
starts Sept. 4 and ends Nov. 1.1978.

tying models, lilt out the money-back coupon from your Zenith dealer 
and send the coupon back to Zenith with your owner’s registration card 
as your proof of purchase. You'll get a check direct from Zenith. Program

Co ws « # A  e  « ™

Featuring New 1979.

25'
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THE BEST ZENITH EVER!
TRI-FOCUS 

PICTURE TUBE
The stiarpest Zsriith 

picture ever!

TRIPLE-PLUS
CHASSIS

Designed to be the most 
reliable Zenith ever!

COLOR SENTRY
Zenith's most 

sophisticeted, automelic 
pMure control system'

The ROSSINI 
K2S4K 

' '  Mediterranean 
Styled Consols. 

Genuine Oak wood 
veneers on top and 

ends. Front and base 
of simulated wood. 
Antique Oak color 

finish.

The HAYDN 
K2S12W
Table TV featuring 
American Walnut wood- 
grain finish agplied to durabte 
wood producS

The LISZT *K2$42E 
Transitional Styled 
Console. Genuine Oak 
wood veneers en top and 
ends. Front and basa of 
aimulatad wood. Finiahad 
in Antique Oak color

z e n i t h ...
AMERICA«YEA R  A FT ER  tEA Rt^

HURRY IN!
LIMITED 

TIME ONLY

Q u a s a r  ffto M lire  
SOMV - H u t f u r i n d b

MAYTAG

854 W. FOSTER
East of Sambo »

•  WE SERVICE W HAT WE SELL •  
OPEN 8 30 a m to 6 o m.

Mondoy thru Saturday
-32
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Today’s Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

1 Houte plant 
4 Main artery 
9 I possess 

(contr )
12 Stamping 

device
13 Taro
14 Lose luster
15 Take a meat
16 Chalcedony
17 Actor Wallach
18 Got off
20 Residue
21 Squint
22 Seekers
25 Greek letter
27 Doctor's 

helper (abbr )
28 Bore 
32 Painter
35 At full speed
36 Confer
37 Injure
38 Old-womanish
39 Lily palm
40 Ocean liner 

(abbr )
41 Lures 
45 Sort

48 Here (Fr.)
49 President of 

Yugoslavia
53 Wintry glaia
54 Lopsided
56 Drop down 

suddenly
57 Amphetamine

(*M
58 Ergo
59 Before (poet)
60 Fast aircraft 

(abbr.)
61 Inert gas
62 Gents

Answer to Previous Puizle

□ a a a o Q

a a a o  □

c f A s E D
A M P e R E
M U T T 0 N

n a C l I I D D D
o
□

□
□

TT
A cW

□ 1
0 1

a _8 H t BJ
□ A 1 IN[ 3

DOWN

1 Inkling
2 Cruet
3 Abominable 

snowman
4 Auto club
5 Keyboard 

instrument
6 Cut of lamb
7 Donate ten 

percent
8 American 

humorist
9 Thought (Fr.)

10 Ignominious
11 Arab chieftain 
19 Excited
21 Ancient poet
23 Invisible
24 Narrate
25 Father
26 Asian country
29 Marsh 

crocodile
30 Mats
31 Summers (F r )
33 Three (prefix)
34 Baseballer 

Cobb

35 Public notice
42 Layer of floors
43 Cake topping
44 Herring
45 Young goats
46 Glazes
47 Adjacent
50 The same 

(Lat.)
51 Rubber hoop
52 Exposed
54 Cry of triumph
55 Minyan

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 J 16 17

18 ■ 20 ■ 21

22 23 24

25 26 27 ■1 ■ 28 29 30 31

32 33 1 35

36 1
38 ■1 ■ 39 40

41 42L. 4 ^ 1
45 46 47 ■ 1 r

SO 51 52

S3 54 55 56

57 58 59

60 61 62
IZ

Astro-Groph
Bem ice Bede Usol

S*pt*mb«r 13,1171
Conditions can alter benefi- 
cally for you this coming year, 
enabling you to put your finan
cial house in better order Be 
on the lookout for sound, long- 
range investmenta.
VIRGO (A ^ . 23-Sept. 22) Un
less there is some type of profit 
motive at stake, you're not apt 
to extend yourself too far for 
others today. Compensation 
shouldn't become more impor
tant than friendship. Find out 
more about yourself by send
ing for your copy of Astro- 
Graph Letter. Mail 50 cents for 
each and a long, self- 
addressed, stamped envelope 
to Astro<3raph, P.O. Box 489, 
Radio City Station, N Y. 10019. 
Be sure to specify birth sign. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) Your 
judgment in matters other than 
financial is quite keen today. 
Where dollars and cents are 
concerned, you could make 
some reckless moves. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 2«-Nov. 22) Be 
careful of your demeanor 
today. Your actions could be 
misinterpreted by others. Do 
nothing erratic that compan- 
k>r\s will find offensive. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec. 
21) You have a tendency to 
jump to conclusions today. 
This could create some unriec- 
essary problems lor you. Judg
ment should be based only 
upon complete evidence. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22^an. II)

In handling material matters 
today you might have difficulty 
finding the middle ground. You 
may either be extremely wise 
or extremely foolish. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. II) 
Temper your ambitions today 
with a philosophical outlook. If 
you make achieving too impor
tant you could use measures 
you won’t be proud of later on. 
PISCES (Feb. 21-March 21) 
Don't let hunches supersede 
logic in commercial affairs 
today. Be practical and busi
nesslike so that you can turn a 
tidyoroflt.
ARIU (March 21-Aprll 11) If you 
show p^iality  today you could 
hurt the feelings of one who is 
fond of you. You might even 
descend to the bottom of this 
person’s list.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Be 
on your toes in situations relat
ing to your career today Some
thing you feel is a snap could 
prove to be quite difficult and 
complicated.
GEMINI (May 21-Jime 28) Don’t 
expect others to do your work 
today if you fritter your time 
away frivolously. Chances are 
'they'H feel that if you don’t 
care, why should they? 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Pie- 
in-the-sky ventures may be 
profitable for others today, but 
not for you. Stick to solid blue 
chip enterprises.
LEO (July 2»Aiib. 22) Your 
mate may be a trifle difficult to 
understand and get along with 
today. Take extra pains to bp 
patient and forgiving.

STIVI CANTON • y  «M lwi Cm M

CANVON.VOU A4EAN f  
VOU ALLOWED ^OME 
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Danmeier^s boot 
gives win to Vikes

BLOOMINGTON, Minn. (AP) 
— It took the steady foot of a 
placekicker nobody wanted for 
four years to give the Min
nesota Vikings an overtime vic
tory over Super Bowl finalist 
Denver Monday night 

Rick Danmeier, signed as a 
free ageA by the Vikings and 
placed on the injured reserve 
list last season, booted a 44- 
yard field goal with 2:S6 left in 
sudden death to give Minnesota 
the 12-9 triumph in the nation
ally televised National Football 
League game.

“ It was just a matter of kick
ing the ball straight and getting 
it up in the air," said Dan
meier, who had tryouts with At
lanta in 1974, Minnesota in 1975, 
Chicago in 1979 and the Vikings 
again in 1977 '

“As soon as I hit it and got it 
over the line I felt it was going 
to be good,” he said. “ I kicked 
it right down the middle It was 
a little low, but I wasn't really 
worried”

Danmeier, trying to erase 
memories of recently retired 
kicker Fred Cox, also kicked 
field goals of 24, 49 and 21 
yards to give Minnesota a 94 
lead after three quarters 

The Vikings felt they had the 
game won in regulation time, 
but a controversial 25-yard field 
goal by Jim Turner as time ex
pired sent the game into over
time.

Earlier Denver scored on a 1- 
yard run by Jon Keyworth, but 
Alan Page blocked the extra 
point try.

Trailing 99, substitute quar
terback Norris Weese engi

neered a 37-yard'drive to the 
Viking 5 with 11 seconds to play 
and the Broncos out of time 
outs

Weese rolled to his right and 
was dropped for a 3-yard loss, 
but the officials stopped the 
clock with three seconds left, 
which gave Denver time to line 
up and get the kick away 

The Vikings were infuriated 
Coach Bud Grant, in an unchar
acteristic display of emotion, 
rushed onto the field to argue 
with referee Don Wedge and 
had to be restrained by Page 

“With three second to go 
how can you put h ball in play 
and get the kicking team on the 
field?" Grant asked. "There is 
no explanation to my way of 
thinking. He (the referee) was 
just about incoherent when I 
got out there He was asking 
for help from other officials."

Grant replaced regular quar
terback F ra i Tarkenton with 
Tommy Kramer after Min
nesota won the toss and elected 
to receive. Tarkenton said he 
had injured the thumb in his 
throwing hand early in the 
game and was having trouble 
gripping the ball.

Kramer took the Vikings 59 
yards in 10 plays, sparked by a 
14-yard pass to Robert Miller 
and a 15-yard personal foul 
penalty on Denver's Don Lati
mer to get Minnesota into posi
tion for the winning kick 

“We had opportunities to win 
in regulation time." noted 
Bronco Coach Red Miller. “ But 
we didn't get things going our 
way until late, nuybe too late." 

Both teams are now 1-1.

Sports briefs
HARVESTER TICKETS 
P am pa High Athletic 

D ir e c to r  Ed Lehnjck 
reminded all Harvester fans 
to pick up advance tickets 
for Friday's home opener at 
the First National Bank 
Advance adult tickets sell for 
$2 SO instead of the $3 charge 
at the gate, he said Student 
tickets are on sale at all 
schools and the Carver 
Center.

BORGER SOFTBALL 
The King and his Court, a 

nationally known softball 
team , will be in Borger 
Wednesday night to take on 
the Apple Corp at the city's 
Huber Park The proceeds 
from the contest, slated to 
begin at 8. will go to the 
F ra n k  P h illip s College 
b a s k e t b a l l  p ro g ra m  
Advance tickets are $2.50 for 
adults and $1 SO for students, 
with tickets at the gate 50 
cents more

Advance tickets are on 
sale at the Borger Chamber 
b f  C om m erce. Unique 
Furnishing. Cedar Street 
Phillips 99. Panhandle Bank 
& Trust. First National Bank 
and Frank Phillips College 

SPORTS SCHEDULE 
Lynn Wolfe and her 

Pampa High volleyball team 
will kick off the week's high 
school sports action when 
they travel to Hereford for 
varsity and JV matches. The 
H a rv e s te r  sp ikers a re  
sporting a 3-1 match record, 
including a second-place 
finish in Saturday's Borger 
Tournament. The girls will 
play in the West Texas State 
Tournament this weekend 

The Pampa Shockers will 
travel to Borger Thursday 
night for their second game 
of the season, while the 
sophomores will take a week 
off before hosting Liberal 
Sept 21 The Harvesters, 
meanwhile, will continue 
preparations for Friday's 
home opener against the 
Dumas Demons

Missouri in Top 
20 after Irish fall

By The Asaedaled Preis 
When Warren Powers paid 

Washington State $56.000 to 
break his contract so he could 
succeed A1 Onofrio as the bead 
coach at Missouri, his friends 
were startled.

After all. Missouri's schedule 
shows the Tigers start off 
against Notre Dame. Alabama. 
Mississippi and Oklahoma 
With luck, they said. Powers 
could be 1-3 after the first four 
weeks of the season. With luck, 
they said. Powers could still 
have a swuad after the first two 
weeks.

The tigers are now 1-0 and 
ranked NO. 11 in the nation in 
The Associatedd Press college 
football poll after stunning 
N otre Dame 3-4. The loss 
dropped the defending national 
champions from fifth place to 
15th

Alabama and Arkansas held 
on to the top two spots in the 
poll of a nationwide panel of 
sports writers and broad
casters. Alabama received 
51 first-place votes and 1.247 of a 
possible 1.290.

Arkansas, which opens its 
season Saturday, received 11 
first-place ballots and 1.128 . 
points. The other Rrst-place 
vote went to Penn State who 
slipped fromthird place in the 
pre-season oil to fifth.
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Oklahoma climbed from 
fourth with 1.444 after beating 
Stanford 35-29. and Michigan 
which hasn't played yet. moved 
up from sixth to fourth.

Ohio State is sixth with 891 
points. T ;xas seventh with 833.

Southern Cal eighth with 780. 
UCLA ninth with 777 and Texas 
A&M 10th with 544 

The second Ten. in order, in
cludes Missouri. Nebraska. 
Louisiana State. Pittsburgh. 
Notre Dame. Florida State. 
Kentucky. Washington. Iowa 
State and Maryland
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Ali retirement sounds genuine
NEW ORLEANS (API -  Mu

hammad Ali said his fight 
against Leon Spinks Friday 
night is the most important (rf 
his illustrious career because 
'I realize it's the last fight "

“1 coulcki't go on much long
er if I wanted to ." said the 36- 
year-old Ali after an unimpres
sive workout in his preparation 
for a bid to become the first 
ever to win the world heavy
weight championship three 
times.

Ali and Floyd Patterson are 
the only fighters ever to twice 
win what probably is the most 
coveted individual champion
ship in sports Ali first won it 
by stopping Sonny Liston in 
seven rounds in 1964. then, 
after having the title taken 
away for his refusal to enter 
military service in 1967, won it 
again by knocking out George 
Foreman in the eighth round in 
1974.

Ali. who has twice before an
nounced his retirement only to 
change his mind, said Monday 
that he would have quit the ing 
"if I didn't get another chance 

at Spinks or if I didn't think 1 
could beat him”

This time. All’s talk of retire
ment has the ring of being gen
uine He badly wants to leave 
the fight game with the title he 
lost to the 25-year-old Spinks on

a split decision last Feb IS in 
Las Vegas. Nev And another 
fight after Friday's, should Ali 
win. would be risky at his age 

If he beats Spinks. Ah would 
consider himself champion of 
all the world, even though the 
World Boxing Association is the 
only one of the two major box 
ing governing bodies which rec
ognizes the fight in the Super- 
dome as a title bout

The World Boxing Council, 
which withdrew title recogni
tion from Spinks for failure to 
live up to an agreement to fight 
Ken Norton, considers Larry 
Holmes champion

Holmes is a paper cham
pion.' said All 1 will go down 
as the first man to win the title 
three times It will be no con
test He won't be as good as he 
was the first time He can't

b e "
Ali. who is back in full voice 

for this fight after refusing to 
talk to the media for 24  
months leading up to the first 
fight, found time to recognize 
Spinks' youth and ability 

If he is as good as he looked 
the first time. " said Ali, "he'll 
be around for five or six years 
He s a good heavyweight cham
pion because he beat me”

Judge to decide on TV blackout

Baylor tops Texas 
in Southwest golf
TEXARKANA. Ark. (AP) -  

Baylor upset Texas Monday to 
move into the finals against 
Houston for the Southwest Con
ference Fall Match-Play Golf 
Championship

The Bears ousted Texas 5Mi- 
.34  while Houston whipped 
Texas Christian. 9^-2V4. in the 
afternoon semifinal rounds 
played over the 6.613-yard, par 
72 Texarkana County Club 
course.

In the first round Monday 
morning. Texas beat SMU 91. 
Houston defeated Rice 7-2, TCU 
stung Arkansas 6-3 and Baylor 
edged Texas A&M 5-4 in the eli
mination tournament.

Bayor and Houston meet for 
the championship Tuesday
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KNUCKLERTIPS 
CHICAGO (AP) -  Wilbur 

Wood of the Chicago White Sox 
says the n a m  of his favorite 
pitch, the kmickleball. a mis
nomer.

"A knuckler is actually 
thrown with the tips of the in
dex and middle fingers." the 
veteran southpaw pointed out. 
“The ball is gripped right be
hind the stitches where the 
leather is softest. You have to 
throw it the same way all the 
time. Nobody really knows for 

• sure which way the ball will 
break but most times it is down 
and away When it goes the 
other way. the catcher has a 
problem."

MOBILE. Ala. (AP) -  A fed
eral judge says he will have a 
written opinion Wednesday, and 
might make an oral judgment 
today, on a court battle over 
the planned television blackout 
of the Muhammad Ali-Leon 
Spinks heavyweight title bout 

The legal bout over  ̂Friday's 
match moved from *New Or

leans. site of the fighi. to Mo
bile Monday

Miami attorney Ellis Rubin, 
who first challenged the black
out. told U S District Judge 
Virgil Pittman that the case 
was being dismissed in the New 
Orleans court

Pittman then opened a hear 
ing on a series of challenges

aimed at lifting the blackout at 
least for affected viewers in 
Mississippi. Alabama and Flori 
da

The blackout of the ABC tele 
cast is sought by Top Rank 
Inc., the promoters, and Loui
siana Sports, which is handling 
the local end of the event

The blackout in a 200-mile

radius of New Orleans would 
cover all of Louisiana and parts 
of Mississippi. Alabapna and 
Florida, including large mar
kets in Mobile and Pensacola 

Alabama. Attorney General 
Bill Baxley joined thie challeng
ers. saying the blackout vio
lated federal antitrust and 
trade laws
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Taxes may force 
new investments

By CHET CURRIER 
AP BiBineu Writer

NEW YORK (AP) -  The 
“autotnatic" increase in in
come taxes that comes with in
flation over the years has put 
more and more investors in a 
position to consider municipal 
bonds

At most taxpayers know all 
too well, inflation tends to push 
individuals into higher and 
higher tax brackets even if 
their purchasing power renuiins 
the same

Suppose for example, that a 
given family's taxable incomer- 
rises from $19.000 one year to 
$20.500 the next 

If the annual rate of inflation 
is close to B percent, the family 
has made no gam whatsoever 
in real purchasing power — but 
it has climbed from the 28 per
cent income tax bracket into 
the 32 percent bracket 

This situation has prompted 
proposals in Congress that the 
tax structure be "indexed' to 
inflation, permitting higher tax 
rates only on income increases 
that exceed the inflation rate 

But even if such a measure is 
enacted, many Americans have 
already reached income levels

NYPD may 
have to clean 
up mess
By DONALD M. ROTHBERG 

AsMciatcd Press Writer 
WASHINGTON (AP) -  It 

may take the New York City 
Police Department to clear up 
the mess in the U S. House of 
Representatives, particularly 
the mess some dog left in the 
hall in front of Rep David 
Treen’s office

Can the enforcers of the Big 
Apple's new dog law. which re
quires owners to pick up after 
their pups, succeed where con- 
gressioful mvestigators have 
failed*

Can they determine whether 
the culprK was Rags, the 
sheepdog that sleeps outside 
the office of Rep Dave Evans. 
D-Ind., or Rep Les Aspin's 
shaggy dog. named Junket? Or 
is there some other dirty dog 
roaming the fourth floor of the 
Cannon Houae Office Building?

And who left the anonynmous 
note in Treen's office?

Spokesmen for the two prime 
suspects deny that either Rags 
or Junket was responsible for 
the mess in front of the Loui
siana Republican's ofTice door 

What is discreetly described 
as "the incident" occurred a 
month ago and suspicion imme
diately fell on Rags 

But a staff investigation dis
closed that Junket also is a 
regular visitor to the fourth 
floor of the Cannon Building 

Not only that. Aspin and 
Treen both serve on the House 
Armed Services Committee and 
often are on opposite sides of 
issues Investigators began con
sidering whether the incident 
was ideoiogical 

One morning, an anonymous 
note was left in Treen's office 

The writer defended the hon
or of Junket, "the canine repre
sentative of Racine. Wis." and 
added. "I thnk this affair 
smells "

You never see a sign reading. 
"Standing Room Only." hang
ing on the door to the Senate 
chamber There always are 
more seats than senators 

One may wonder if anyone 
will be able to explain to the 
youth of America that t te  rea
son It took so long to start de
bate on the natural gas bill was 
that most senators wanted to 
be elsewhere

Time after time. Majority 
Leader Robert C Byrd. D-’'  
W Va.. tried to get everyone to 
agree there'd be no votes be
fore Wednesday 

And every time. Sen James 
Abourezk. (>S D.. objected An 
opponent of the bill. Abourezk 
said that if senators knew 
there 'd be no votes, they'd stay 
horn -'id campaign and np one 
wt around to lístenlo the 
argw.. nls against the meas
ure.

As if to punctuate Abourezk's 
argument. Sen William Scott. 
R-Vc.. stood up to complain 
that the procedural haggling 
was dragging on loo long and 
‘T have toM my staff 1 would 
be back over there to sign my 
m h iT '

After a long day's lobbying 
for the natural gas bdl. Energy 

'Secretary James Schlesinger 
am arfpd from the Senate wing 
of the Capitol and wailed for 
hia car to whiak him back to 
hia office.

fie wakad and waited and 
waKad. He paced, he funed. he 
fumed, nnaiiy. after about 30 
mimiles. a  car pulled up Ihe 
aaeretary dimbed into the back 
aaat and was driven off into the 
twilight

where the tax-free feature of 
municipal bonds has appeal In 
1967. analysts at Standard & 
Poor s Corp noted, only about 
one of every 50 American fami
lies had incomes above $25.000 
By last year almost one in four 
were at $25.000 or higher

A second factor making mu
nicipal bonds attractive at the 
moment. SAP noted, is the 
relatively high yield they offer 
after this year's general rise in 
interest rates The firm's index 
of municipal bond yields 
recently stood at 6 04 percent

Like g ^ r  bonds, of course. 
municif»ls offer little or no 
protection against inflation 
And sometimes the emotional 
impulse to save on taxes, re
gardless of other important 
considerations, can tempt in
vestors to go into municipals 
when they would be better off 
elsewhere.

"You should only consider 
municipal bonds if tax-free in
come is more attractive than 
the after-tax return from other 
suitable investments." Stand
ard & Poor's said

"If you are seeking an in
flation hedge and don't need 
a d d i t i o n a l  income, growth 
stocks, offering you a chance 
for significant capital apprecia
tion. would be a better choice. 
If all you want is safety, you 
would be better off in Treasury 
bonds or an insured savings ac
count

"And if you only need income 
and are in a moderate tax 
bracket, corporate bonds will 
generally bnng you higher re
turns ttiM municipals"

For those who have deter
mined that municipals are suit
ed to their needs, the firm of
fered these suggestions;

"Strive for diversification If 
you don't have enough capital 
to invest in a few different is
sues. select a mutual fund or 
municipal trust

"If you buy bonds on your 
own. stay with the higher rat
ings — AAA. AA or A — and 
the larger issues In addition to 
greater safety, you will have 
greater marketability if you de
cide to sell '

A LATE BLOOMER 
BROOKLYN (AP) -  TTie late 

Dazzy Vance, a member of the 
Basetiall Hall of Fame and 
once the Pride of Flatbush. was 
31 before he won his first game 
in the major leagues 

That was in 1922. Vance, cele
brated for his high kicking de
livery and blurring fast ball, 
finished with 197 victori« in 
the big leagues He pitched un
til he was 44. finishing up in 
Brooklyn in 1935 after a stint 
with the St Louis Cardinals

Gas pricing 
heading for 
Senate debate

By TOM RAUM 
Asaodated P reu  Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 
natural gas pricing com
promise. object of the heaviest 
administration lobbymg effort 
since the Panama Canal 
treaties earlier this year, is 
heading for Senate debate with
out a clearcut majority on ei
ther side

Both admmstration lobbyists. 
and opponents — an unusual 
coalition of liberals and con
servatives — were making last- 
minute bids to sway uncom
mitted members as the Senate 
prepared to take up the meas
ure today after months of de- 

- lay.
The Congressional Budget Of

fice estimates the gas com
promise would cost consumers 
some $16 billion through 1965 in 
higher gas bills

By contrast, opponents claim 
it would add a total of $29 bil
lion to $41 billion to gas bills 
through 1965 while the adminis
tration says it doubts the cost 
would exceed $5 billion.

The legislation would lift fed
eral price controls from newly 
discovered gas by 1965 and per
mit a steady rise in the regu
lated price between now and 
then. Supporters say this would 
provide gas producers with the 
financial incentive to find new 
supplies of the scarce, clean
burning fuel

The White House sees the 
compromise as a vital — if 
heavily modified — part of the 
energy plan the president sub
mitted back in April 1977 as 
"the moral equivalent of war."

Administration officials claim 
it will help reduce U S. imports 
of oil and liquefied gas. thus re
storing U.S. prestige abroad 
and helping stabilize the U S 
dollar

Neither side can yet claim a 
majority of votes although each 
camp is predicting it will pre
vail when the first roll call is 
taken

-An Associated Press survey 
last week showed 28 senators 
still undecided with 34 senators 
favoring or inclined to support 
the compromise and 38 against 
it or leaning that way

In other action this week. 
Congress will decide how big a 
reduction in income taxes it 
wants to vote this year for indi
viduals and businesses Budget 
negotiators will choose between 
holding the tax cut to the $16.3 
billion favored by the House 
and the $19 4 billion recom
mended by the Senate Actual 
details of the tax cut will be 
worked out later

A House vote is expected to
day on the president's proposal 
to streamline the civil service 
system And the House assassi
nations committee continues its 
hearings today into the death of 
President John F Kennedy.

B ik o
One year ago today, a  30-year-old prisoner died in  a 
South A frican jail. A t f irs t the  police claimed he had 
died from a  hunger strike. L ater evidence showed he 
had  probably been tortured. T h e  priaoifW w as Steven 
Biko. a black studen t leader, whom m any people 
considered to be South A frica’s M artin  Luther King. 
M assive protests ag a in s t South Africa’s white 
m inority  governm ent followed Biko’s death. Biko 
h im self quickly becam e a  sym bol to m any blzuk 
South  A fricans struggling  for hum a n  rig h ts  a n d  «  
sh a re  in  the ir -country’s w ealth  and  power. “T he 
sorrow  is still w ith us," sa id  one black studen t shortly  
afte r Biko’s death . ‘T lie  an g e r will come later.”

D O  YOU K NOW  -  W hat exiled South African 
jo u rn a lis t recently published a  book about Steven 
Biko?

MONDAY'S ANSWER — Britain ruied Zambia 
(formerly Northern Rhodes!^ untM 1964.
IM a-7* *■ VBO. Ine. M9S
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Gutenberg Bible on display
By SUSAN STOLER 

Associated Press Writer
AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  The 

University of Texas' Gutenberg 
Bible that viewers will see this 
fall inside a custom-built case 
once graced a monastery din
ing room, where monks held it 
in veiled contempt

"Evidently, the monks felt a 
printed version wasn't the 
real' Bible." said Eric Poole, 

one of only a few persons who 
has seen the 15th Century book 
since it arrived on the Univer
sity of Texas campus this sum
mer

"The monks got somebody to 
go through and compare Guten
berg's version with a manu
script Bible." said Poole, a vis
iting law professor from the 
University of Canterbury. Eng
land

"Gutenberg apparently left 
out long passages, and his ver
sion made better sense in some 
instances But the monks went 
and put all that back in. by 
hand They even put in mis
takes that entered the text 
through handwriting errors." 
Poole said.

The monks left other clues 
about the $24 million Bih!e 
which Poole and others slowly 
are uiKovering in advance of 
the books' public display

UT joined an elite literary 
circle when university regents 
approved purchase of the leath
er-bound. twin volumes in June 
The university will use $1 mil
lion from its coffers TTie rest 
will come from the 650-member 
Chancellor's Council, a fun
draising organization.

Until it goes on display at the 
Humanities Research Center, 
the copy of the world's first 
printed book remains heavily 
guarded inside the UT police 
station at Memorial Stadium

Other copies in the United 
States are at the Library of 
Congress, the Pierpoint Morgan

Library in New York, the Yale 
University Library and the 
Houghton Library at Harvard 
University The UT copy will 
be the only one west and soiXh 
of Washington. D C 

Only 20 complete copies sur
vive from the historic 1450-1453 
printing in Mainz. Germany. 
Another 28 incomplete volumes 
remain from what scholars be
lieve was a 200<x>py printing 
run

Gutenberg sold the copies un
bound and without decoration 
Buyers choose bndings and 
added illumination 

Dr. William Todd. E^iglish 
professor and rare book spe
cialist. inspected three Guten
berg's on the market before 
recommending purchase of the 
Carl Pforzheimer copy.

"This copy is unusual be
cause of the lavish, use of 
gold." said Todd "It must 
have been done at some place 
where cost was no considera
tion. The artist was not trained 
It is primitive, bold, striking 
decoration rather than re
fined."

One volume is approximately 
II inches by 15‘'i inches, while 
the other is slightly shorter 
Both are covered in gold- 
stamped brown calf leather 

Todd and Poole consider the 
UT copy an excellent specimen 
for scholars due to innumerable 
handwritten Latin notes in the. 
margins. '  ’

Monks left the notes as in- , 
structions on biblical passages 
to be read aloud during meal
time. said Poole

There's no clue as to what 
monastery it was The notes 
are all in Latin and we're not 
able to detect what language 
the monks were thiilking in.": 
he added

After the volumes are photo
graphed for detailed study, per
haps scholars will solve the 
book's mysterious history from

the time of its printing to when 
it surfaced at a London auction 
in 1822

The curious and admiring 
public will view the Latin text's 
Gothic printing encased in I'li- 
inch-thick plastic, said John 
Placek. University architect 
who designed the special dis
play case

"The case will have its own 
environmental controls for hu
midity and temperature." Pia- 
cek said. "It will be terrorized- 
proof We're working with the 
people that make bullet-proof 
automobiles in San Antonio. In
ternational Security G i^ p  
Inc."

John Payne, director of the 
Humanities Research Center, 
said the volumes likely will be 
displayed on the building's first 
floor, where a 24-hour guard is 
on duty.

Heavy stone and wood will 
form the case's base. One vol
ume will be open, and the other 
will be closed to show the illus
trations of Old Testament fig
ures stamped into the cover

Gutenberg's paper is in ex
cellent condition. Poole said, 
probably in better shape than 
books published 200 or 300 
years later.

"Technically, it's a master
piece How he managed to pro
duce such a technically high 
standard at such a large scale 
on the first try is really beyond 
me." Poole siud

Scholars from several fields 
will be attracted to the Austin 
campus to study the book's 
clues about medieval history 
and technological progress. 
Todd suggested. Among the 
specialists will be:

—Linguists interested in me
dieval church Latin

—Artists studying illumina
tions from the Middle Ages.

—Textural critics concerned 
with how St. Jerome's version 
of the Latin Bible, the Vulgate.

ABC will get help from series
LOS ANGELES I AP) -  ABC. 

in its quest to stay first in rat
ings this season, will get much 
help from a new comedy pre
miering tonight It's "Taxi." 
starring Judd Hirsch and a 
first-rate supporting cast.

Set in New York, it concerns 
the lives of folks laboring for 
the Sunshine Cab Go. Kirsch 
plays the only real cabbie. The 
others are just hacking until 
they get a break in their real 
calling.

They're guys like Tony (Tony 
Danza), a young boxer who 
tends to spend much time 
prone and uiKonscious on the 
canvas.

Which earns him consider
able needling from the cheer
fully sarcastic taxi dispatcher 
(Danny De Vito), who inquiry: 
"W hat's it like having a cau
liflower back’ "

There also is Bobby (Jeff 
Conway), an unsuccessful actor 
who tells pal Tony he's up for a 
part in the play. "Equus.” in 
which he'd play a horse.

"Yeah?" says his dim friend. 
"Which end?"

And there's the inunigrant 
mechanic. Latka Gravas (es
sayed by a brilliant young com
ic. Andy Kaufman) His spirit 
is willing but his English is 
fractured beyond repair Two 
other regulars. Marilu Henner 
and RandaU Carver, round out 
the excellent ensem l^

Tonight's opener has the Sun
shine lining up at a pay 
phone in the garage Hwy've 
learned the coin mechanism is 
malfunctioning and they can 
call anywhere in the world 
free.

In one of the show's many 
funny bits. Tony, a Vietnam 
vet. rings up Bangkok to say

hello to a girl he loved while on 
leave there

"Yes. operator. I want the 
V I.P Massage Parlor.” he 
says. A short pause. " I ’d like to 
speak to No 12." Another 
pause. Ihen he sighs: "They 
say since the war's over they 
only go up to No. 9."

(Don't know if civilians will 
catch it. but GIs who’ve sam
pled Bangkok sure will. During 
the war. the city did have a fa
bled massage parlor where the 
ladies actually wore numbers 
to identify themselves.)

The show centers around a 
call Hirsch is prodded into

making to Brazil to talk to his 
daughter. He hasn't seen her 
since his wife left him 15 years 
ago. moved to Brazil and re
married.

He flnds that the daughter, 
now 17. will soon fly from Rio 
to attend college in P o rti^ l.

"What's her major, sar
dines?" he asks in amaaement.

Upon learning his daughter 
(Talia Balsam) will stop briefly 
in Miami the next day to 
change planes, he borrows a 
cab. And. with four colleagues, 
he roars down there for a brief, 
bittersweet and beautifully 
played reunion scene with her.
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ciianged through the years 
—Bibliographers and typogra

phy experts interested in how 
printing and book binding 
evolved from Gutenberg's time.

While at home discussing 
scholarly interest in the Bible. 
Todd quickly interjects what

the public will see when the 
book goes on display in late Oc
tober.

"They're going to see a beau
tiful object, more especially an 
inspired one.” he said thought
fully. "This is the Sacred Book 
This is the first book "
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Why are writers who drink remembered?
the
Oc

eau- 
i an 
ght- 
ook

NEW YORK (N E A )-W il
liam Faulkner drank. E r
nest Hemingway drank. F. 
Scott F'itzgerald drank. So 
did E dgar Allan Poe, Sinc
lair l.ewis, Edna St. Vincent 
Millay, Dorothy P ark er, 
Robert Ruark, John O 'H ara, 
Dylan Thom as, Brendan 
Behan, John P. M arquand, 
Edward Arlington Robinson, 
Eugene O’Neill, Philip B ar
ry, Ring I,drdner, H art 
Crane, W allace Stevens, 
Malcolm Lowry, Dashiell 
Hamm ett, Cornell Woolrich, 
Raymond C handler, e.e. 

‘Cum mings...

Such a partial list of the 
dead is enough to establish 
the stereotype of the w riter 
as a drinker. Add the living

aficionados of the bottle, and 
the evidence would seem  to 
be conclusive tha t alcohol 
and literary  creativity  go 
hand-in-hand.

Not so. A far longer list 
could be m ade of w riters 
who drink very tem perately, 
or only when they 're  not 
working, or not a t all. But 
just in the way tha t violent, 
m iserable m arriages m ake 
the news — while pleasant, 
peaceful ones don’t — writ
ers on the sauce get talked 
about, w ritten about and 
rem em bered for the ir addic
tion more than literary  fig
ures who stay sober.

In the October issue of 
W riter’s Digest, “ Booze & 
The W riter” quotes 46 well- 
known authors who com

ment with candor and pre
vailing good sense on the 
problem, with the exception 
of Norm an M ailer, a  fairly 
conspicuous drinker, who 
under the subject “ On Writ
ing and D rinking" simply 
entered; “ P ass .”

As individual as each 
statem ent is, there a re  a reas  
of general agreem ent. “ All 
the G reat Drunk W riters 
only becam e drunks when
they flopped or fell short of 
what they wanted to say or 
do,” says Michael Avallone. 
Irving Wallace adds that 
“The only w riter I ’ve ever 
heard of who could write 
wonderfully while tanked 
was Poe.”

Ira l.evin is am ong those

Harvesting winding down; 
winter planting begins

COLLEGE STATION, Texas 
(AP) — Harvest operations are 
winding down over the southern 
half of Texas while cotton har
vesting remains active in cen
tral areas Farmers are also 
starting to plant small grains 
for fall and winter grazing.

Crop harvesting is progress
ing well due to the open weath
er, but yields are down in most 
counties due to the season-long 
drouth, said Dr Daniel C. 
Pfannstiej. director of the 
Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service.

Cotton is opening in the Roll
ing Plains where the sorghum 
harvest is active. Early cotton 
is also opening in the South 
Plains, and a few bales have 
been harvested. Sorghum is 
starting to turn color in the 
Panhandle and South Plains 
Yields from irrigated crops in 
these areas should be about 
normal, but prospects from 
dryland crops are poor

Planting of wheat and oats is 
getting under way in the plains 
as well as in most other areas, 
noted Pfannstiel Recent rains 
in some locations should get the 
crops off to a good start, but 
more moisture will be needed 
for sustained growth. Many 

-producers will be relying heavi
ly on grazing from winter pas
tures due to poor permanent 
pastures this year and short; 
hay supplies.

Some planting of fall and 
winter vegetable crops contin
ues in the Winter Garden and 
Rio Grande Valley, while early 
crops are up and making good 
progress. C itna and sugar cane 
look good in the Valley.

Grazing conditions are im
proving slightly in areas receiv
ing recent rains, but the forage 
situation is still critical in 
many areas of Texas. Said 
Pfannstiel. Some livestock pro
ducers are continuing to cull 
herds closely due to the lack of 
grazing and stock water and

shortage of hay.
Reports from district Exten

sion agents showed the follow
ing conditions.

PANHANDLE: Corn is near
ing maturity, with silage har
vesting active Some sorghum 
is beginning to turn color and 
cotton continues to make good 
progress The fourth cutting of 
alfalfa has been harvested 
Land preparation continues for 
fall wheat, with some planting 
“rhe cattle market remains 
strong.

SOUTH PUINS: Com and 
sorghum are maturing while 
some early cotton is opening. A 
few bales have been harvested 
Bollworms are a problem in ir
rigated cotton, and armyworms 
are active in soybeans and sug
ar beets Land preparation for 
fall wheat is active, with some 
planting starting. Vegetable 
harvesting continues. Ranges 
remain in poor shape

ROLLING PLAINS: Recent 
rains have given a big boost to 
the cotton crop, with some 
fields beginning to open. Sor
ghum harvesting is under way, 
with low yields Guar and 
mung beans look good in Wil
barger County. Land prepara
tion continues for small grains, 
with some oats being planted. 
Pastures are improving some
what but grazing remains poor.

NORTH CENTRAL; The cot
ton harvest is under way, with 
yields low due to the season- 
long drouth and insect prob
lems. Some wheat and oats are 
being planted for fall grazing 
The peach harvest is about 
complete. Fall gardening is ac
tive. Cattle remain in good 
shape despite poor grazing cpn- 
ditions and lack of stock water

NORTHEAST; Crop yields 
continue poor The soybean 
crop will be short and hay 
making and sweet potato har
vesting are limited. Grazing re
mains short so many livestock

On the side
Begs For Pardoa, Tw as No
Rose Garden

MIAMI (AP) — "I Am An 
Ex-Convict From A Florida 
Chain Gang” probably won’t 
make the top song charts, but 
F l o y d  " C a d i l l a c  Mac” 
McClellan hopes it’ll persuade 
Gov. Reubin Askew to grant 
him a pardon and clear his 
prison record.

McClellan says he paid tH -  
000 to have his kx^-playing 
record produced and copied 1.- 

^ 000 times. He sent a copy and a 
letter to Asjcew.

The ex-con admits he did 
wrong by robbing a Jacfcaon- 
ville insurance ofTice. but he 
says he was punished enough 
by three years in Florida’a 
prison syAem beginning in 
IMt. when he served on a chain 
gang near Port Myers

He now lives in Las Vegas 
and is employed as a steel
worker.

------ -4Uo’s Roberts Sph-seeds
PARDEEVILLE. Wis (AP) 

— Lee Roberts of Rio became a 
four-time champion as he spit a 
watermelon s e ^  M feet. 10 
inches to win the men’s title in 
the annual U.S. watermelon 
seed spitting championahips

Roberts, the defending cham
pion who also won in I t n  and 
1174. topped Ity two feet the dis
tance of second-place Dan Po- 
luarski of Mosinee. ‘

Other winners Sunday includ
ed George and Dorthy Herold 
of Portage, with a total dis
tance of S3 feet in mixed dpu-, 
bles. In the fow-man team dit- 
egory, Kent Steele. Kent Neff. • 
Wally Gunther and Jeff Wil-- 
liama. all of Pardeeville. won 
with a combined ^stanceof IIS 
feet. 6 inchaa. g

— d5?** *̂^SEATTLE (AP) — It was 
Taras’ sixth birthday and a 
party seemed in order — cham
pagne. presents and fomul 
pageantries.

Not many dogs have lavish 
birthday parties with 200 for
mally dressed human guests 
and a belly dancer for enter
tainment.

“Taras is sort of my substi
tute child." says his owner. 
Darlene Novak, a Northwest 

.Airlines stewardess who gives 
the Sanioyed a birthday party 
every year.

TIw party went into the early 
hours Swiday with yacht 
cruises, disco dancing and door 
prizes that were donated. The 
w innen received evenings for 
two at discQB and restaurants, 
sporting equipment, tennis les
sons and dog grooming cou
pons.

Staff at the party wore T- 
shirts with pictures of Taras 
and bow ties. Tuxedo-clad 
guests wore name tags with 
pictures of Taras. The cake 
was decorated with a picture of 
Taras and was flanked by an 
ice aculpture of — you guessed 
it ~  Taras.

Taras received “oodles of 
bone^" I personalized towel, a 
Waterford crystal dritddng 
bowl, and a singing telegram.

U t Us Instd l Y»ur .
STORM WINDOWS A  DOORS

Fraa lallmwNe

#  Olwas Iwstwilatlan A raplaesiiisnt 
W Custam mirrors

#  WuNoar daars A twHi Tub Iwdasurs

WARDEN'S GLASS
,ft Horn* lmprov«m*nf C«nt«r

continue to move to market 
Some wheat and oats are being 
planted.

FAR WEST: Ranges are im
proving where recent rains fell. 
The moisture will also help 
small grain planting Crops are 
moving toward maturity, with 
those on dryland in poor shape. 
Livestock are generally in good 
conditions, with lambs and 
calves heavy.

WEST CENTRAL Recent 
rains over the area should 
boost cotton and peanut pros
pects as well as improve fall' 
grazing Fall gardens are going 
in. Pecans are maturing nor
mally, with some varieties 
ahead of schedule. Livestock 
are in generally good shape, 
with marketing light.

CENTRAL: Much of the area 
remains dry despite good rains 
in some lorations Cotton har
vest ranges from 40 percent 
complete in Hill County to 75 
percent complete in Bell Coun
ty. Peanut prospects have im
proved; however, diseases are 
also increasing Some addition
al hay will be made due to the 
recent ntoisture. Grazing re
mains short.

EAST: Recent rains should 
boost additional hay cuttings 
and help xmall grains plantings 
and fall vegetaUes. Crop yields 
are down, with peanuts n ^ in g  
more moisture. Some pecans 
continue to drop. Some cattle 
culling continues due to l^ck of 
forage.

SOUTHWEST AND UPPER 
GULF COAST: (3am and cotton 
yields are fair, with harvesting 
about complete Peanut yield is 
poor. Soybeans are setting pods 
but need rain. The second rice 
crop is headed Some cattle 
feeding is in progress due to 
poor grazing conditions. How
ever, hay is in short supply.

SOUTH CENTRAL Harvest
ing of com and cotton is about 
complete, with fair yeilds. Hay 
making is limited by dry condi
tions. Some oats are being 
planted for fall and winter 
grazing. Pears are about ready 
to harvest. ITiere is some cattle 
feeding due to poor grazing

SOUTHWEST; The com har- 
vp.,1 is complete except in Be
xar and Medina counties which 
boast large acreages. Yields 
have been averageing about 100 
bushels per acre Cotton har
vesting continues in a few coun
ties. Land is being prepared for 
small grains and fall and win
ter vegetables. Sheep and goat 
shearing remain active.

COASTAL BEND: Moat of 
the cotton crop is in but ginning 
continues active. Guar is mak
ing good progress along with 
the late peanut crop The sec
ond rice crop also looks good. 
Recent rains will provide for 
another hay cutting and should 
improve grazing conditions 
Oats are being planted for fall 
and winter grazing.

SOUTH: PlanUng of fall and 
winter vegetable crops is the 
major activity. Some cabbage 
and peppers are up to good 
stands. The citrus and sugar 
cane crops continue to make 
good progress. Recent rains in 
some locations should boost 
grazing conditions. Light calves 
a re  bringing good prices.

who think that drinking au 
thors have been unfairly sin
gled o u t: “The legends of the 
'20s and ’30s probably en
courage some would-be w rit
ers to buy some booze along

with the typew riter ribbons, 
but I suspect that among 
working w riters there áre , 
proportionately, no m ore 
hard drinkers than there a re  
am ong elec tric ians, bus 
d r iv e r s ,  t e a c h e r s  an d  
priests.”

Erica Jong perceptively 
notes'^ that “ Drinking is a 
useful way NOT to w rite, 
hence its popularity among 
writers. In my own case, I 
actually prefer writing to 
drinking. It is absolutely 
impossible to do both sim ul
taneously!”

“ I don’t  know that w riters 
as a class drink m ore heav
ily than actors, advertising 
men, painters, one type of 
salesmen, or any other m an
íes who want to be brilliant 
and self-assured. Release 
from tension and self-criti
cism is another m otive,)^  
offers Malcolm Cowley, who 
describes his own drinking

as medium and solitary.
William McTIwain, a news

paper editor who wrote "A 
Farewell to Alcohol” and 
who was a “ heavy” drinker 
until he quit 11 years ago, 
does see an affinity: “A 
writer perhaps can ’t  stand 
all the things he sees clearly 
and, again, perhaps, must 
take the white g lare out of 
the clarity .”

Joyce Carol Oates, in the 
tradition of Walt Whitman, 
doesn’t drink a t all, but has 
her thoughts on the nr. itter : 
“Drinking is a form  of 
behavior, neither m oral nor 
inrunoral —just an activity 
some people do. Writing is 
an a r t; it dem ands a delicate 
balance between uncon
scious and conscious ener
gies. For some people, obvi
ously, the constraints of the 
‘conscious’ self m ust be loos
ened, in order tha t the im ag
ination be freer. Perhaps 
this is why m any people 
drink — they a re  not on easy 
term s with their uncon
scious selves.”

Kent Hackett is the pseu
donym of a successful and 
established author who be

came an alcoholic and was 
helped by Alcoholics Anony
mous. In “ My Battle With 
Booze” in W riter’s Digest he 
lists the reasons why drink
ing appealed to him: “ It 
made a nice rew ard. It 
helped me get aw ay from 
my work. It highlighted cele
b ra tio n s . I t  lu b r ic a te d  
conversations. It eased dis
appointments. It fed the 
ego.”

Obviously, anyone in any 
line of work could come up 
with the sam e rationale; it 
certainly is not exclusive 
with w riters, though it is 
typical. Hackett does go on 
to adm it “Drinking numbs 
doubt and helps erase  the 
suspicion that one’s work is 
a lot of garbage.”

For a professional — and 
perhaps for an am ateu r as 
well — writing is terribly 
difficult to begin. It can be 
sheer anguish to sit down at 
the m achine, insert a sheet 
of paper and write tha t first 
sentence. TTiose who claim  
that a drink prepares one for 
th a t  m o m en t p ro b a b ly  
mean, in their sub^nsc ious, 
that the drink m erely post-

poi
lor

nes that moment a  little
OMer.

I ^ r e  are indeed those 
who would ra th e r pour 
cement, clean the garage, 
trim  the hedges, go through 
the mail, shop, replace the 

'b asem en t windows, do dish
es, work on the ca r or 
overhaul the typew riter, 
than s ta rt to write (guess

whose work list that is). 
Anything to put off doing the 
job. Drinking not only puts it 
off but undermines its get
ting done a t all.

Novelist Arthur Hailey, in 
the W riter’s Digest roundup, 
offers the most concise com
ment under “On Writing and 
D rinking:”

“No.”

«sesday Speeia/
$ 1 9 9

STOCKADE CLUB STEAK DINNER
I With frist or bokod potato and topping, salad, ond|I hot stockodo toast.
I A compioto moal, Pricod liko a snockl 

Sorvod 5:00 p.m. to Closo

n O O R lU B
51B N. Hobart 665- t35 ll

Jrank's
^ o o d s
638 S. Cuyler 

665-5451

PRICES GOOD 
THRU SEPT. 16

Quantity Rights Reserved
WE GIVE
WESTERN i ^ D y )

BLUE STAMPS

WRIGHTS SLICED

S U B  
BACON
LB. ................

SHURFRESH Reg. or Beef

FRANKS

1/4 SLICED

PORK
LOIN

Contains 
9 To 11 
Chops

COUNTRY PRIDE

FRYERS
Grade

SHURFRESH PIMEHTO
CHEESE SPREAD
7 1/2 Oi. 

Ictn..........

KRAFT
SQUEEZE
PARKAY

NEST FRESH
MEDIUM
EGGS

Grade A 
Doz.

PATIO Frozen Asst.-
MEXICAN
DINNERS

KRAFT 8 O Z .
PIM ENTO SINGLES

UOÜlñilA.  GROWN f

Ip lg e r s
H n e a s

conn
Lb. Can . . . .

BORDEN Grand Old Vanilla ONLY!
ICE
CREAM
1/2 Gal. Round C a rto n ....................

Del Monte Frozen -

THAW N EAT
PIES Z i Q c
4  In Pitq................................% F #

CAMPBELLS
CHICKEN NOODLE

^ S O U P 4
HÓNEY BOY
CHUM

15 1/2 OZ. 
CAN _____

SALM ON
$ 1 2 9

KEEBLER
TOWNHOUSE

CRACKERS79

COCA-COLA
6 ' ^

OR
7  UP

B O U N H
TOWELS

THE FIRST AND ONLY DETERGENT PLUS 
FULL-STRENGTH FABRIC SOFTENER tU V  ITI

c o u p o n s
From Sunday. Septenjftf 10. Newspapers ■

PALM OLIVE
LIQUID

PETER PAN
PEANUT
BUTTER99

FOLGERS
COFFEE

I. LD. 4  LO.

$ 4 8 9  $ J 3 3

PALM OLIVE
GOLD

FRESH LOAD CRIMSON SWEET

WATERMELONS

BANANAS

Golden 
Ripe .

Binger Okla

CANTAIOUPES

POTATOES

1432 N. é é â - I W I I

10 Lb.
All Purpose 
Russet . . . .

CABBAGE
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Natural gas bill
gaining support

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Mo
mentum seems to be building 
in the administration s favor as 
the Senate nears a showdown 
on the natural gas deregulation 
bUI

With Vice President Walter 
F Mondale leading a behind- 
the-scenes effort to round up 
votes for the compromise legis
lation. administration forces 
were grabbing far more pre
viously uncommitted senators 
than were opponents 

However, leaders of the un
usual coalition of liberals and 
conservaüves fighting the bill 
e x p r e s s e d  confidence they 
would prevail, and said enough 
senators remained uncom
mitted to make it a wide-open 
battle

An Associated Press survey 
showed Monday that the White 
House for the first time had a 
slight upper hand in the Senate 
after trailing opponents for 
some time. The count showed 
the administration with 30 firm 
votés for the bill and nine lean
ing in favor, compared with 29 
senators against the nneasure 
and nine leaning against it. 
That left 23 still listing them
selves as undecided 

The White House was waging 
a heavy battle to block a poten
tially lethal opposition motion 
to return the measure to the 
House-Senate conference com
mittee that produced it.

The motion to reconunit the 
bill was expected to be made 
on Wednesday Senate Demo
cratic Leader Robert C Byrd 
of West Virginia was ready to 
try to persuade senators to re
ject it on T h ia ^ y  

Little floor action — other 
than plenty of talk — is ex
pected before then.

The legielation would lift fed
eral price controls from newly 
discovered gas in 1965 and per
mit a steady increase in the 
regulated price between now 
and then It also would extend 
limited price controls to the in
trastate market — gas pro
duced and consumed in the 
same state — which is now free 
from controls.

Supporters say the measure 
would help provide producers 
with the financial incentive to 
find new supplies of gas. thus 

' reducii^ oil imports and help
ing stabilize the U.S dollar.

'' Liberal critics say the bill 
will raise prices to consumers 
out of proportion to the extra

Public Notices

of 1*71'

28 YEARS OF SEUING, TO SEU AGAIN 
WE ARE CLEANING OUR LOT FOR THE ONE 
OWNER fRE-OW NER TRADE INS ON THE 
1979 MODEL CARS, IF YOU WANT A GOOD 
DEAL NOW IS THE TIME WHILE THESE CLEAN 
PRE-OWNED UNITS LAST $AVE $AVE

4977 Chevy Neva 2-doer custom. Only hot 19,000
miles and is only ........   $M 7t
1977 Plymewth Volart 2-deor, all power and air and
only 22,000 miles. At .......  $4471
1974 Dodge Dort custom 4 door, slant 6 cylinder, au
tomatic, power, air, new tires and is a steal at oitly
............................................................................... $237i
1973 Chrysler Newport 4-door, power and air, and
only 43,000 miles. At .......................................$1078

1,1972 Buick 9-passenger Estate Wagon, has all the
good stuff and is a clean statien wagon. See and drive 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sl778
1973 Buick Electro 225 4 door hardtop, loaded, new 
tires oftd clean os they come, f ee and drive this one at 
............................................................................... I1B7B

1973 Chevy 1/2 ten 350, automatic, power, air, new 
tires, and dean. At ...........................................$277B

1974 Buick Riveriahasitall plus seme extras to boot. If 
you want a clean personal car that's nice, see
s one and the price is .......................................$2B7B
1973 Ferd Country Squire 10-possenger statien 
wagon, all power, power seats, windows, tUt, door 
locks, AM-PM, cruise. Good family unit, and only 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  a .  a # . . . . . . 8 l 97B
1976 Dotsun ton bod pick-up with the fancy tepper, 
new tkoe. Clean as they come and this vraek only
a . a . a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .S367B
1977 Toyota St-5, air, 5-speed, like new. See this gen
saver at o n ly .......................................................$3978
1976 Velkswogen hug, 14,000 mRet, fuel kijectian. 
Show room new. The lost of those .............. ^3678
1975 Velkwwagen Rabbit 4-deor, factory air)
economy plus on this one at ...........................$3678

WEEKLY SPECIAL
1967 Chevy ChevelU Station Wogen, 283 V8, 
automatic, air, power steerina, 47,000 one 
owner miles, new tires. You will trave to see this 
to believe how new it is. Mo mistoke an this one 
atanly ........ ............................................ .$2178

1977 Cadillac Sedan OeVille, has it all phis factory 
C.B. Just like now in every respect. See this .$9278

(SEVERAL MORE TO CHOOSE PROM AND AU  
ARE m e to  TO SEU THIS W EB(-$AVE)

ULTRA CLEAN PRE-OWNK) CARS PROM THE 
BOYS, WHO CARE 

ASK POR MU M. DERR

a leng time
(PAMPAS LOW PROFIT DEALER)

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
807 W. POSTER

665-2338 (THEOEALBTS)
Ret.

66S-S374

We Mai» Our Living Selling Cars

PERSONAL APPL REPAIR RADIO AND TEL HELP WANTED
RENT OUR straniM  carpet clean

ing machine. One Hour Uartinii- 
ing. ISS7 N Hobart Call SSt-TTIl 
(or information and appointment

CLARK'S WASHER SERVICE
Service and Parta, over M yeara in 

Pampa. Kenmore, Catalina. Sig
nature Our Speciality

t i l l  Neel Rd MS-4SI2

Magpavoi Color TV’a and Stereoi 
lOWREY MUSK CENTER

Coronado Center MS-3KII

PERMANENT EMPLOYMENT 
Heavy operatori and road handa. 
Call r n - n n  Wbeeler. T eia i

gas that would be produced 
Conservative critics say it does 
not bring deregulation fast 
enough and involves too much 
goveminent paperwork

For now. action on the bill 
that President Carter says is 
critical to the nation's prestige 
abroad is taking place in Sen
ate offices, hallways and con
ference rooms

Offices of several undecided 
senators reported the heaviest 
lobbying was coming from the 
White House — phone calls 
from Carter and visits by Mon- 
dale. Energy Secretary James 
Schlesinger and White House 
anti-inflation counselor Robert 
Strauss

CARPENTRY
PAMPA TV Salei and Service We 

lervlce all makei. )1Z S. Cuyler 
MS-2132

ROUTE SALESMAN Opcningt for 
driven laletman ISIS N Hobart

ORDINANCE NO. IIS 
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING OR
DINANCE NO SM. PASSED AND 
APPROVED BY THE CITY OF 
PAMPA. TEXAS. ON THE STH 
OAYOF APRIL. INI. REPEALING 
ALL PARTS OF ORDINANCES IN 
CONFLICT HEREWITH. CHANG
ING FROM AGRICULTURAL DIS
TRICT AND PLACING IN THE 
COMMERCIAL DISTRICT A

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS and - a i  PU navTirR
M5tT w ‘ Br'irn'* MS-ilM*’' * CONTRACTOR AND BUiLDER p m 44S4 W Brown. SSS-2IM ADDITION-REMODELING

PHONE MVS24S

ADDITIONS. REMODELING JAK 
MARY KAYCoimetict.fVeefacials. coniractora. Jerry  R eigen.

kupplies. and deliveries. Call MS-S747 or Karl Parks. MI-2S4S
Dorothy Vaughn. Consultant ’
HS^Sin BUILDING OR Remodeling of all

----------------------------------------------  types Ardali Lance MS-3S4S
ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and ----------------------------------------------

Al Anon. Tuesday and Saturdays. S PAINTING AND REMODELING 
p m  777 W Browning MS-1332. *11 Kinds SSS-7I4S
MS 1343 Turning Point Group ----------------------------------------------

----------------------------------------------  a d d it io n s . REMODELING, roof
ing. custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying Free

DO YOU have a loved one with a
drinking problem? Call Al-Anon. ssniuc r-nNCTRiii'TiON aditi445 2053 MS 1332. 415 4311. or MUNS CON^RUCTION Addi
MS-4002 tions. paneling, painting, patios

______________________________  Remodeling and repairs insured
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. ________

Call for supplies Miidred Lamb. ~ ~
Consultant f i t  Lefors MS-1754. CAPENTRV

----------------------------------------------  Building, remodeling, repairing
Call MS-3NI

OPEN DOOR AAand Al Anon meet MAM CONSTRUCTION Home re 
ing. Monday and Friday. I p  m. 2M modeling and small additions
W Browning MS-M22. Reasonable rates. Call MO-SSOI be-

— -----------------------------------------  (ore I  a m or after 4 p m.
DO YOU like pretty clothes? Would -----------------------------------------—

you like to earn clothes (or your- CARPENTRY REPAIRS, paneling, 
self' Host I  Beeline Fashion party painting, and (ii-up Good job at a
in your home For more informa- fa ir price Call after- S p m
tion or to book a show call collect Mf-0347 
0M-S431 or write Treva Mayo Bos 
75 Miami Tesas 7I0SI

ROOFING
IF YOU need roofing Call 

000-3I3-OM2. ask (or J B

INDIVIDUALS WITH abilllies to 
advance to minagement positions 
with a leading consumer finance 
compiny needed et once. Interest- 
Inf. varied work High school 
graduate, or its equavilent Must 
nave good appearance, pleaeing 
personality, and enjoy meeting the

NOTICES
THE CITY OF PAMPA. TEXAS.
AND BEING PART OF NE V« OF 
SECTION NUMBER US. BLOCK 3.
lAGN RR. CO SURVEY. GRAY 
COUNTY. TEXAS AND PROVID
ING FOR THE EFFECTIVE DATE 
OF THIS ORDINANCE 

BE IT ORDAINED BY THECITV 
OF PAMPA. TEXAS 

That Section 4 of Ordinance No 
ON, passed and approved by the City

PAMPA LODGE No MO, A F A 
a m Thursday Septem ber 14, 
M M Degree. Feed 0:30 p.m 
Members urged to attend, visitors 
welcome Friday. September IS. 
Officers Training Program.

of Pampa, Texas, on the Mb day of 
ded soApril, INO. Is hereby amende 

that the following described territ
ory shall be and It Is hereby changed 
from the Agricultural District and 
placed in the Commercial Dietrict. 
to - wit

A tract of land out of the (NE Ve) of 
Section US, Block 3, lAGN RR Co

FOR EARLY morning paper call 
Amarillo Daily News. MO-7371. 
Still $4 a month. 7 days a week.

Surveyi In Gray County. Texas. 
.........................ed a •

ADULT ART CLASSES 
In oils, charcoals Beginners and In

termediate clatsea. Jacque Lowe. 
MO-70M

further described as follows: 
Beginning at a point 530 feet Eas

terly. along the North ROW Line of 
Kentucky Avenue from the N-W 
corner of the NE-Vk of Sectiou 113. (or 
the beginning of this tract.

Thence Eaelerly 1100.3 feet along 
the South Row Line of Kentucky Av
enue to the N-E corner of Ihle troct;

TOP O f)Tex» Lodge No 1311 Mon 
day September Ilth  at 7:30 p.m . 
Study and Practice. Tuesday Sep
tember 13th7:30p.m E.A. Degree 
Vliitori welcome, memberx are 
urged to attend.

Thence Southerly 3N (cel along 
■ "• ----------  "  Streetthe West ROW line of Sumner ! 

to the S-E corner of.thlx tract;
Thence WMterly IIOA.S (Oct to the 

S-W corner of this traat.
Thence' fCortherly 3N leiet't'e the

tOST & FOUND

place of Beginning of this tract. 
This trd e t conralno T.U4 'Acres

LOST: WHITE toy Poodle with ap- 
itOi

by Si
were to "’Buffy” . Reword. Call

ricot ears, orange collar, 3 manto 
Doold. Friday on Dorby Stroel. A»-

more or leu .
This ordinance will become affec

tive from and after Its final pauage 
and publication u  provided by low

PASSED AND APPROVED on 
first reading Ibis the 23th day of July, 
i m .

PASSED AND APPROVED on 
iccoad and final reading Ihls the Ith

0OS-20M

BUSINESS OPP.
PARTLY FURNISHED scetaurant 

and fully furnlihad Beauty Shop

rv  OF PAMPA, TEXAS 
By R.A. WILKERSON

ATTEST:
S.M. Chittcoden 
City Secretary
SepUmber S, II, IOTI R-3S

for rent.' Apply at Country House 
TraUer Park Office MO-7130.

BUS. SERVICES
DITCHING AND Backboe work 

done. Water and gas line laid. Call 
MS-0S22 P and If DItebing

W A W Fiberglau Tank Cs 
207 Price Road 0SS-3M1 

Oilfield salt water tank, farm tanka, 
fresh watar tanka.

Salea-Service-Supplies

rar
Jo Davit ........
Mndelinc Duswi 
OuHSasdon .,

31« W. KbifOTtiN . .

.««5-1SI« 
,««9-3«40 
.«*5-3021 
.«««-5M« 
.««5-*5««

Put Your
Brand On Th»

2 bedroom home on o corner lot 
located at INI Duncan. Where 
else can you buy a heme lo this 
location and condition for le u  
than lU.M t? MLS 4« .

lost Orane«
To build-your home oa Lea
Street. Largo corner lot at the 
corner of Loo aed U rd. Very
reasonably priced. MLS 4M L.

Cowboys Croara
room ranch si4 bedroom ranch style hoow on M 

oerM N o rth s  tooNik 14g baths, 
woodburning firep lace , 2 car 
garage sod M s of room to grow.
MLS 4SI.

ka/tiik - - V--------ovioo WBon pm œ on 
III what j^ n r  view willT hati wbat j^onr vfew «ili ho 

wben you bulM yonr dream homo 
on Ude N  x U t cornar M  al Mtb 
and Orapc. Cali no on thls sua.

Kound Up 
The kidt aad corno scc tkla ncqr 
■sw 4 hodroam homo and 4g aere 
lecoted off highway nortk.
Doubla garage, woodburoing
fir oplaco, caotrol h u t  aod air.
storm collar u d  many maro os- 
t r u .  M U  OSS

SaddW Up
Yotir Paint Brush 

m d lido M ever to tee th li 1 bod- 
ru m  homo u  S la m .'Ju t a little
point and repair »ill go o lu g

"■ 1 M7way. M U  <

Yotf'll I«  Olad
You Ropod This Orw

t  bodruffl with now carpet aad 
water llnu . J u t  ropatnted lasldt 

■ • ü b t  In ■m d out. M uo rteb 
pace of SIMM. MLS 4 «

tor tbo

Doop In Tho
VY r«n91VV

S b ed ru m t. Ith batbo c lu e  to 
abqpptng. TMt so« oven bos a 
buIN in aricrowavo oven and a 
earnar lai l u .  M U  OOS.

Room To Room
la tbto I badrum  bamo u  m  
asira  larga um m oreia l M  u  
Wa» C rav u  S Irta . M U  Ml.

ELEC. CONTRACT.

ilovet, dryers, remedeling, ratl- 
dential. commercial. Call 1057033.

GENERAL SERVICE
ELCaRK SHAVER REPAIR

Shaver Service Under Warranty 
2132 N Christy M5M1I

SEWER AND DRAIN line Cleaning 
Alio Ditching Service. Call
Maurice C ru t. MS-4320

GENERAL REPAIR
ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 

Parts New «  Used ru o rs  for u le .
Speciality S a in  « Service 

lOM Alcock on Borger Hi-Way
005-0002

INSULATION
THERMACON INSULATION

301 W Poster M50HI

FRONTKR INSUUTKM
Donald-Kenny OOS-SU4

HIGH PLAINS Caolkiag Compuy: 
~ ' all u te ld eCaulklag weathorlslng all 
apuiags. Call IS5ISIT tor t r u  uU-
m atn.

PAINTING
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING, 0M-IM3

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR polnUa 
Spray Acoustical Celling. M5-IU 
Paul Stewart.

BILL rORM AN-PaiatIni and re
modeling, furniture reilnishinj.
cabioet work. ttS-4M t. IN  
Brown.

EXTERIOR AND interior house 
painting. Sprtv painting and spray 
acoustical celflagi. Lott of refer- 
encci. Call Stovo Porter, 0d5-t347 
after 3 p.m.

WILL DO painting and panelling, 
or St5-07M.OdS-IOMorl

RADIO AND TEL
DON'S T.V. Sarvko 

We icrvIcc oil branda. 
IM W Potter M54MI

FOR RENT
Curtii Matbos Color T.V.'t

Johnson Hama K iraid iinat 
005-IMf4M S. Cuyler

RENT A TV-coler-Bloek and white 
or Stereo. By week or month. 
Porebue plan available. S05-IM1.

CLAY BROTHERS TV SALES 
AND SERVICE 

All B ru d t Repaired 
S34 W. F u te r  0dt-»47 
Formerly Hawklu-Eddiot

ACROSS STREET 
raOMCHEV.

t«5 foot u  Bmhi Street, ftrot OS 
fool off Gwendolya. IlS.OM. Next 
IN  fw t SS.OM. Sell teparalely ar 
together.

---- ■ m------ufWVO KOQffl r
3 h ld ru m i, large d u ,  I4g balht.
1 car forage, large work tbsa at- 
tachod to homo. Eqolty aad os-
same laaa of |IS2 per moath 
M U  331.

Cararavtor's*
Cobot*Cplanoio

Ibcdrum s.lfoU baU u. U 
aid brick. TaUI, SM.ON 
T)ur.

. m j r u r  
White

Mobile heme lot, IM S. Soa»- 
rville. Maka a a  o fftr. Lakt 
Meredith maMIc hoau lot, a ta r  
water aad teadlag ramp, a lu  
campar M . Goad seteettea. 
Beaatifal eaaalry  home, II  
a c ru , «aler »all, barat, corrali.

114 F r u ì  f u t  u  Hobart. SSI.dM. 
l a u s t  today for taaw rra».

2108 Lyra
S b e d ru au , livlag ru m  caold ba 

I u  tth badrum , larga d u ,  
flrtplaeo aad boakcasu, baga
m tater badrum  »itb as»  car-

Cl, t  fall ballM, c u tra l  air u d  
al, g u  llfbt, u d  B-B-Q grill, 

large I car g a rag t, paoaUed, 
brick v e au r. High SM’s. M U
241.
IMS Charlu. I  bedrum  borne, 
kMcbaa. Uvteg nom. Vtry alce 
aatehborboad. IIS.MS. M U Ml. 
BoâaoM la Wbita Daar, Tl i  IM 
f u t  botldtag, vary doalraMt te- 
c a tiu .

UoHng
Ne»ly rtmadolad. t  b Jo ru a u , I 
baUi. tally carpatad, Mogte gar-
aga. »orkaboB, faacsd bock yard 
»ith patio t a  Davis. For aoly 
glI.MI. M U  4M.

.46S-SIR7

..•B S -d lII

.M5-5M7

.éé9-urt

..«M-RRI«

.A69ÜMA

ROOFING AND Repair, over ten 
yean  experience locally Fuivpro- 
tessional results cell MS-I4SS

public Good salary - training prog 
' I 00

SEWING MACHINES

ram - excellent benefits - rapid i 
vancement Please cqnlact South- 
w ulern Investment Company. 340 
N. Ballard.MS-M77 Pampa. Texas 
An equal opportunity employer

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of machines. Singer 
Sales and Service. 214 N. Cuyler 
Phone MS-23U

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, high 
way 00. needs one man Apply in 
person please

INSTRUCTION
PLANNED PARENTHOOD is look 

ing for a full lime outreach 'worker 
Apply at 2M W. Browning in person 
only

LESSONS IN Crewel embroidery 
end cross stitch Call MO-22M LANDSCAPING

BEAUTY SHOPS
PAMPA COLLEGE OF 

HAIRDRESSING 
013 N Hobart 00V352I

DAVIS THEE SERVICE PRUN 
ING. TRIMMING AND RE 
MOVAL FREE ESTIMATES 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING J R 
DAVIS. U55450

FRANKIE IS back with Coraa’s Cut 
« Curl Special-tIO 00 permanents 
One eno all Welcome. Phone 
M5-2SII or M53M3

Pas. Evergreens, rosebushes, gar- 
prieden suppRes. fertiliser, trees. 

BUTLER NURSERY 
Perryton Hi-Way « 21th 

M5NSI

SITUATIONS BLDG. SUPPLIES

HOUSLEY ELECTRIC Wiring for

ANNS ALTERATIONS 320 N 
Hobart. Men's and Ladies altera
tions. Duality work, reasonably

Houston Lumbar Co. 
420 W Foster M5IMI

friced. Open Tuesday-Salurday. 
10a m -5:30p m Phone005-0741 W hite H o u u  Lumber Co.

101 S Ballard 0053201
MARY GRANGE is doing tewing al 
i 1025 S. Farley or call MS-3257 Also
does button boles.

Pompo Lumbar Co.
1301 S Hobart M5-570I

KNITTING AT Home with 
machines. Instruction with sale 
Make afghans, shells, or vest in one 
day. 005-2434 anytime.

WILL DO Light Welding, also have a 
winch truck. Phone 455M24 after 7

PLASTIC PIPE « FITTINGS 
BUILDErS PLUMBR4G 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S Cuyler M53711 

Yeur Plastic Pipe Headquarters

p.m

WILL BABYSIT in my home day or 
night. MI Roberta. M5-40M

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

Materials Price Road M53200

BABYSITTING IN my home. State 
lisenced. 3 ycare toward RN De 
gree. Fenced yard. I meal and 
snack. I  days a week. 2 years and 
older. Cloee to Wilson School. Call 
4053555

„ > y A C H . «TOOLS

RELIABLE MAN To mow la»na. 
Call Mike, at 5555M1

WILL BABYSIT in ray home week
days. Call M5-5SM.

GOOD TO EAT

WANT TO do babyslttiog In my 
home. Children 2-5 years. Call

CHOICE GRAIN feed (reexer beef 
Hall beef. Cllnl aod Son Custom 
Procesiing and Slaughtering 
U57I3I White Deer

5055030
years. BLACKEYED PEAS for sale 

77520M or 44527M McLean

HELP WANTED GUNS
PAMPA NEWS Carriers: Earn your 

own money. Routes are available.money.
south of High School and cast of 
Hobart Appy now. U5t$2S

PBX OPERATORS needed Esperi- 
cnccd preferred . Apply 541 N. 
Hobart. No phone calls.
coced preferred . Ap 44

GUNS, AMMUNITION 
ROOADR4G SUPPLIES 

Beet selection in town at 104 S. 
Cuyler. Prod's btc. No phone.

DAY COOK Wanted: U toM bourse  
week. fl.M  plus a b u r .  Apply at 
ItM N. Hobart.

J U  GUN SERVKE 
Ybur total Handgun Store! Smith « 

Wesson • Colt - Huger - others! 
Police «  Personal defense Items! 
031 S. Dwight. M511T0

PAMPA CLUB. 2nd floor, Coroaado 
Ino necds cocktail w aitrn t. Must 
he oyer 11 yeart old. 5: M p. m. lo 12 
midnigbt. 5 days a week.

HOUSEHOLD
Sh«lhv
2111 N

J. Ruff Pumitue» 
Hobart 005S1M

PRO DATA Surveys is taking appli-
catloDs for traine». Top pay •

ala. Apply al 
Pro Data Surveys, 'Borger Hlgh-
oefits - all eipenscs pah

way. Pampa, T es» .

WRIGHTS FURNITURE 
NEW AND USED 

MACDONALD PIUMRMG
513 S. Cuyler M50521

CUSTODIAL AND M aintenance 
personnel needed immediately. 
Apply al Pampa Administration 
Building. 311 W Albert

Josa G raham  FsimHur» 
1413 N Hobart 4452232

MATURE COUPLES aod Singles 
needed as house parents for men
tally ratardad Individuals. Work in 
Amarillo with other bouMparanta. 
to provide ■ home-like atmoapbere

JOHNSON
HOME FLWNISHINOS 

Curtis Mathes Televisions 
44« S. Cuyler M51MI

In a rn id ratla l setting. Apartment 
and meals furnished In additiaii to
sa lary . Call Jim  C oiner, 
4453^4741 before 5 p R

CHARUrS 
FumRura 6  Corpot 

Tho Com pany To Havo In Your

days.
ip.m. on wack-

1344 N Banks 4454132

OPENING FOR a Parts man a id  
cxparienced Mechanic at John 
Deere Farm Equipment dcalar- 
skip. Need not be experiaacad with 
John Daare equipment. B » e  pay 
by hour and avertimt. Comrala- 
sioas, iasaranca benefits, un
iforms, paid balldayi, paid vaca- 

, Ilea, profit tk arlag  rallram ani 
plan, ikap cloaad Saturday after- 
Boaa. For applicatioa write or call 
West Plains Company, Inc., Bax 
547, Plains, Kansas 4T4M. or call 
3155457213 nlghU, 315M57741.

FOR NEW « USED TV’s and tp- 
plinacM, reasonably priced.
Cloy trashora TV 6  AppHonra

Call M53MT
Formerly Hawklns-Eddi»

Vocutim Cl««nar C«n4or 
312 S. Cuyler 

4454242 M524M
DUNCAN PHYPE drop-leaf table 

aad 4 ckalra. After 5 p.m ., 443
Hasel.

PULL TIME Admitting Clark 
oaadad. Soma typlas- working 
hours variable. Mm I work » m e

Clark ANTIQUES
wsekaads Apply la Parsonnal Da- 
partmsnl, Hlghtead Ga»eral Has- 
p lla t, 1224 N. Hobart, P a i» a ,  
T ax». Aa Equal Opportunity Em
ployer.

ANTIK-A-DEN. Furalture, glass, 
aatiq«». Bay - Sell. 141W. Browa. 
4452441.

MISCELLANEOUS

1511
!c*living room or den, eleclr 

kitchen, breakfast area, 2 full 
baths, cen tral bant and air, 
woadburning fireplace, extra
qnallty carpeting, doable g a r  
age. fenced ranT  txtra 
tiaa, gai barbecua grU.

"  aquitjr. Call for iable aquity. C 
moat. N L t^m

extra inaala- 
rcaao«- 

appoiat-

6 0 1  N . F ra ti
2 story, 2 badroams, 2 batha, 
earner lot, t  ear garage, I arge It v- 
lag room, dtatag roam, kHekaa. 
piiead at I t l . t t t . MLS 247

li»cni« Frapofty 
A 2 badraom boMO and f apar5 
maate claae to dewatewn. Owner 
»ants te tell oa accaoat of baalth 
and the prict It reatoaaMe. Call 
for iBformation. M U  2(4.

620 D«4hw Driv«
2 badraam i. Ilviag roam , 
kiteban, fenced yard, esraer 1st. 
14 X II steraga bolldiag oa slab. 
Priced al $(2.MI. Call far op- 
poialmaat. M U  IM.

Ideal far o n r Nice fosead yard 
••ft*
ban, patio, d i r

ra ri
»Hb privacy. Large »orksnep, 
partially faraitkea, patte, d ir

Ksal, iterm  »ladewa. 114,544. 
14 212.

Oaaalhy JsMmy ORI 
tabWa Mabae ORI .

Colf H»ftma

4«*-2464

4 *9-2160 
.«*5-S2l t  
.«•9-2229 
.«••-I990 
46S-02I9 
■«•9-29W 
■«*9 9**4

MAGNETIC SIGNS. Screen Pain5
lag. Bumper Stickers, etc. Caaltm 
Service A oue 4154241.

North Ruttali
Over 22N square feel of Ilviag. . . . .  . .area la tbit 2 story borne lo ca l., 
on a earner lot. Completely re d r  
eersted InaMc aad out. Here are 
Mma of the ac»  ite m : plamb-
iag, » ir lag , earpatiag , dla- 
bwasher, disposal, stava, mic-
rowava, eabiaal tapa, aad t  g u  
caatral air units. Four bedroom , 
IH baths, Ilviag room, formal di-
aiag rdom, large kitchaa, dan 
doubla garage, aad tun dock. 
Call as la  fee tIMt lovely aMar
home. M2.4M. M U  4M.

Commarcial locolion 
Em I Fredaric-Ufaat M  with a 14 
X 4S UmI Imm
M a laaadry. Only 25.444. M U 
424 C.

, m ->- V-«---- •rssmss aussaas 
h a s t»This bsm t has two gsad-altad

badraom , Ilviag ream, dialag
------  “ " h i  -  ' *■

rlya
property. $17,444 M U 415
room, and k llehai. Wonid be 
gslad fer acwlyweds or rcalcd

North Staikweather 
T h r»  bedroom boma »iUi alec 
siM Ilviag roam. Good earpatiag 
aad d rraaa  Mica area doM  te Iba 
high seiael.-222.444. M U  244.

$ # rv k a  
bd Our 

I w t i iw t t

I i 1 I N I ' N

LIAM S
Qf . UTOP* )

MHbaltoürtORI . 462-1449

Fays WsdOan..........
171-AHuglmBMg

..4*9-7970

. ** i 2***

.999-1222

MISCELLANEOUS FURNISHED APTS.
AD SPECIALTIES can help your 

s. sl|ns.
etc. Call Dale Vespnlad. t* 5 m 5
business - pens, calendars.

GOOD ROOMS. 21 up. I l l  week 
Davis Hotel. l l t S  W Foster. 
Clean. Quiet. 4454115

PORTABLE TRAILER Signs.
V illghled or unlighted lor rent. Vari

ous sues Call 5451355

MAXI MAID: All your house clean
ing needs Call 1554472 before I 
a m. after 5 p m

ONE AND Two bedroom suites av
ailable Daily and weekly rates All 
bills paid and furnished No re
quired lease Total security sys
tem The Lesinglon. 1431 N 
Sumner 4452141.

DIGGING DITCHES with machine 
that will (it through backyard 
gates Call 4451342

F u r n is h e d  a p a r t m e n t  lor
rent Call 443 23U

FURN. HOUSES
FOR SALE Bandet (U S. Postagel 

Machines Call 4 l5 n i l

NEW II Karat gold Roles watch 
President model with II karat

FOUR FURNISHED houses 2 bed 
rooms 444 2444

band Call 443 2131

FOR SALE Old original ceiling fan 
IH a

2 BEDROOM. $204 month 5144 de 
posit No children or pets. Call 
4457143

After 3 p m .  443 Haiel

SEARS WASHERanddryerforsale. 
Call 1454443 after 4 44 or see at 
2244 Lei

UNFURN. HOUSES

MAHOGANY FENCING Lumber 
for sale by the ton Call 3253424. 
Canadian

TWO BEDROOM with den $173 
month. 234 deposit Call 443 2433.

2 BEDROOM extra nice house and ■

FOR SALE Nice baby bed. 234 
Baby stroller. 37 Hi chair. $14 1113 
Cinderella 4451334

location Responsible party only 
■ isit 445'No pets 2273 plus deposit 445 7134.

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
MAGTAG WASHER and dryer for 

sale and a white Westinghouse re
frigerator 434 S. Reid.

341 W Foster. 34 x 34 fool, formerly 
Eccles Upholstery 32 x 12 fool 
block building 1321 Alcock Call 
4454421 or 4454973

JEWELRY REPAIR
Specialixiog in Silver and Turquoise 

Also gold and diamond. Owen 
Long ~449 4344 All work guaran
teed.

RENT, SALE, TRADE

RAGGEDY SANDY'S 
PARTY TIME 

Providing games and favors to a

SMALL BRICK Office building for 
lease Reasonable 414 W Foster 
Call C. U Farmer. 4452I3I

complete party. Enjoy Hasilefree 
b irinday i. Raggedy Sandy.

HOMES FOR SALE
4453433

NEW TAPES including. FM. Sgl 
Pepper. Elvis, and Country favo
rites. Only *j M Jacobs. 1423 N 
Hobart M5I711

W.M. lANE REALTY
717 W Foster St 

4453441 or 4454304

Malcom Denson Realtor
"Member of MLS" 

4453121 Res U54443

LEAVING PAMPA Must sell house 
full of (urnilure Living room, di
nette. washer, dryer. RCA color 
TV jewelry, baby items, toys, dis
hes. kitchen appliances, clothes.

PRKE T. SMITH, INC.
Builders

Very good buys. H im  S. Hobart 
Call 4254741

OTT SHEWMAKER REALTOR 
Listings Desired-113 S Ballard 

Off. 2451331 Res 4453342

MOVING GARAGE Sale 2741 
Rosewood Furniture, baby things

2344 ASPEN Brick 4 bedroom. 14« 
baths, living, den. fireplace, cen-

FORK LIFT FOR LEASE
By the hour or day. Rough terrain, 

four wheel drive, up to twenty six 
fourth vertical extension. Call 
4251579 or 4253523

ROTTILLING - reasonable rales 
Free estimates 5251111.

trai heal and air. double garage.
22243124 square feet Call 4452«

3 BEDROOMS. Large bath, central 
heat, carpeted , single garage.

MUSICAL INST. fenced, large storage building, 
very good location 6457347.

LOWREY MUSK CENTER 
Lowrey 0/gana and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's aod Stereos 
Coronado Center 4151121

BY OWNER: 2 bedrooms, bath, util
ity. large den or Ird bedroom, car-

rieted. some panelling, 1444 square 
eel on nice location. Call 4252457 

alter 5 p.m.

Now 6  Usad Bond Inatrumont* 
Rental Furchoaa Flesn

Torploy Music Com pany
i n  rr Cuyler 5251251

1 BEDROOM. 14« baths. 1141 N 
Faulkner Call after 5 p.m. week
days. 4255142

FOR SALE: One king trombone. F 
a ttachm ent, and stiver bell. 
I4522U.

3 BEDROOM home for tale: 521 
Doucette Call 4455171 or 5454134

BRICK THREE bedroom, living

KING CORNET extra good condl- 
tloa $125. Call 425354*

room, family room. 14« baths, gar-
-------- 1 2 Ï .age. fenced corner lot. 145312

FOR SALE: C larinet. Alto Sax- 
■pbone. and a Flute. Call 425-2415

1514 N. Sumner. 4 bedrooms. 
4052435

USED CONN CORNET, 275. Call 
42513M after 5 p.m.

MUST SELL. 2 bedroom house In 
Pampa, lot and a 4« cellar. Owner 
wlllcarryloan 2155144. Canadian. 
BUI Sirmaai.

EXCELLENT BEGINNERS E flat 
BuMchar alto taxaphane, a lu  B 
flat claimel. and I pair band tboci. 
tise 74hA. 125X551 after 2 5 .01.

NEW HOUSE under construction. 
1.225 sqaare fact, ccolral heat, air, 
largo m atter badrum . sunken llv-
ln | r u m  with fireplace and beam 
elli ......................................

PETS & SUPPLIES

celling, 2 lull batha, storm windows 
and 10 me thermo-pane's tx tra  
lafge garage. 2 miles north of town. 
5557U1.

K-5 ACRES P ro fe u iu il  G r u i n ^
n i l  FIR.1555 square feet, 55 foot lot. 

I badrum s, I »  baths, sunken llv-
■nd Boarding Betty Osborne. 
Farley 5557251.

ing ru m , folly carpeted, built In 
hutch, central neat and air, dub le

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and
Schnauiert g rum lng . Toy stud 
service available. PlauBum silver.

garage, extra driveway, fall out 
shelter In back, u v ered  patio, fruit 
t ru s ,  storage building M57355.

red apricot, and black. Susie Reed. 
41545554(54

X BEDROOM Brick, 2 baths, comhl- 
o a tlu  kiteben-dining ru m  or den. 
attached garage, carpet and

POODLE GROOMING. Annie Au- 
flll, 11» 8. Finley. M55I55

drapes, covereS pa tio ,'s to rage  
iniuse, corner of Ilth and Banks.
Mid $25's. Call 5555515.

VISIT THE Aquarium Pet Shop, a 
....................................Kcomplete line of pet supplì». 2214 

A lcuk 5251121.

PETS FOR Sale: Baby C uksteilt. 
and baby Parakeets. Call 222 2241.

2 MONTH Female kitten lu t  from 
2225 Aspen. Mostly white, with 
patch»  of gray and beige. »52222.

21» N. RUSSELL 2 bedrum  brick. 1 
bath, central refrteeratad air and 
heat (new) d lspuafand dishwasher 
(new) full carpet, fireplace, attic has 
blown in insointlon. $45.2». CnII 
» 5 2 » $  after 2:M weekdays, any
time weekends.

T H IF fT F lA C t
12» S. Bnrn». O p u  til 7 p.m.

1 BEDROOM Brick h u se  for leise 
CnII 1551244. Pnncled den, nice 
ynrd, nnd d u b le  gnrage.

TWO CALICO kitteOs te give n»ay. 
Call » 5 1 2 »

WILI. TRADE S bedroom brick 
house la Amarillo far house l i  
Nortk Croat. Call 141-1217 or 
11511».

OFFICE STORE EQ.
RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 

m achines, calenlators. Photo- 
copiM 12 emU each. Nc» and used 
fanllturc.

cellar, aad extra garage. 1247 S.
■ ........^5«Finley Call 22525

WHITE DEER: 1 bed rum  brick

Tri-City OIRm  Supply, Inc. 
I l l  W.llingsmlll 2»-5555.

fully carpeted. Cellar, lots of star 
* a i r i »age. Cairi»M 42.

COMMERCIAL
WANT TO RENT
NEED TO Rant 2 or 2 badrum  un- 

furatshad b u ia .  Prefarably »Itta a

iaraga and a fenced la backyard. 
aU W522»

OFFICE SPACE
Far raat la the Hngbas Building. 

Contact Tam Devaaey, 2 t52» l.

WANT TO Rent u e  badrum  fur
nished bachelor apartment. Call 
»57221.

OFFICE SUITE availabla. Ptoneer 
OfflcM. 117 N. Ballard, Direct In- 
a u tr in  te F.L. Strae. » 5 2 2 »  ar 
» 5 5 7 »

REC

FOR
cam
pers
fuel
» 5 4

•REN
trav
Horn

FOR
trail

MOTI
$2601
dttio

II FO 
self-
t lu .

1151
boat 
at 21:

TRA

MOI
MOBIL

tras
equitj

la th 
heme 
ing ro 
klich 
MLS

NEWLY REDECORATED large af-

514 N.
N u t 1 badrum  frame bama la

Sood lu a tlM  h »  a living ru m , 
tilttg  ru m . aUachad garage.

wood tWngla roof, aad good car
pet th ru g b u t.  Lots of storage, 
i u .  Call l a  see this u e  today.
MLS 215.

408 N. Stimnor
a t '2 bedreMedeat'2 bedrum  stucco homo 

lu a te d  u  a larg t let c lo u  to 
e la m u U re  uhoal. This » u id  
make, goad r u t  araperty. Pricad 
al u l y  $14,5». Cairfar appoinl- 
iSMt. MLS 2».

Fix-Up An OMor Homo
l i tSpacius 2 bedrum  brick srith 

everslied ru m s. It h u  a u p 5  
ra te  d u ,  Ikh batha, attached
g a rsfa . storm d u ra  u d  »la- 
da»i. N uda u rn a  radacorating
b a ttb a to c a tiu la g ru t. MLSl

Sandra Wat ORI
I ORI

fic« . carpeted, suite furniture av- 
Adeqnate parking. Nearallabte 

Sambo*!. 5 » tW l

A*9» a *0 
,**S-I9*9
.99S-2S2* 

bvbw Mital»g ORI ...* « s» S S 4
Cos« Keiwietly ...........999-MO*
0 .0 . TiboMe ORI . . . . 999-m S
MBw MaCsmu ......... 999-MI7
«•AnWoid ..............499Ü4IS
Vari Hataman ORI ..«9S-1I90 
Mogi Clyhuwi .«99-79S9

Homlyraan 5 Doligirt
Two or three bedrum  home with 
u e  bath, atads u m e  »ark. Lo- 
cMad near C u tra l Park. Total 
priea, $15.2». MLS 225.

North Dwight
Attractive 2 b ad rum  bama lo
cated on Norte ■L^lght. Storm 
csllar, C u slC O U Jp « . u n tra l  
h u t  Md dacTad evaporaliva air. 
A mml to s u .  tM.IM. MLS 4tt.

North Ofoy
A vary ualqua stylo at booM u  
Warte  Qtay. Thru  b e d ru mi.-m  
batbi. »tth a huge utility ru m . 
Central h u t  u d  air. New pin mb-
ing laid la I5TT a i »ell u  ^ n t e d  

Ills  thisInside aad u t .  D u ’t m 
u e .  MLS IM.

City Lots 
dal Irentag 
le fer p a r ila i  a 

heme. Price Is oaly $12». MLS

M I  Its. total frantaga, of 1 city 
late laiteMe far parilai mehilf

»T-T.

1 0 1

CâU

8IY0N0A
CONYMa

REALTORS
JoNoo $$afon .............999-9T74
Moilana Kyle .............99S-4990
$Mbo Muaiiowe . . ,  A99-9293 
Moiy too Oorvott ORf 999-9927 
199 $* Fis» ...............999-1RI9

Nonni
AIStM

t '

. I
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SufMriwf Solas
Recreational Vehicle Center 

Ibtt Alcock Ui-llgg

MITs Custom Compars
FOR THE best quality and price 

come to Bills for Toppers.Vcam- 
pers, trailers, mini-motor homes, 
fuel tanks. Service and repair 
Mi-UIS. tM S. Hobart

"RENTALS". Motor homes and 
** travel tra ile r . Graves Motor 

Homes, 274-12g2. Borger, TX.

FOR SALE; 18 foot A irstresm , 
, trailer. After i  p.m 442 Haul.

FOR SALE 1177 Charter mobile 
home. 141 71,3 bedrooms, 2 baths. 
Call a fte rs 3« p m I3S-2274

NEW l4xM Breck mobile home lor 
sale-w ith all the extras, .pis- 
hwasher. garden tub and 7Vh foot 
paneled celling in living area Only 
8178 per month with Free delivery. 
Call today to qualify for IlM  re
bate 863̂ 2038

FOR SALE Seven used RV Motor 
Home. Tires Sise8-I8.Sx Michelin. 
very good Price 83S8.88. 888-3838 
or 883I8S8

HAROU) lARRETT FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

781 W Brown 88S4484

Ponhandla Motor Co.
88S W Fester 888-8881

Marcum
Pontiac. Buick, GMC ii Toyota 

833 W Foster 888-2871

BRL AUlSON AUTO SAlfS 
Late Model Used Cars 

S88 W Foster. 8833882

1874 OLDS Royale. 2 door, air, tape 
deck. $2388. 1888 Ford pickup 
F-IM. $1188. 88B7838

1173 BUICK. fully loaded. 888-4788, 
after 7 p ro.

1878 BUICK, loaded, low mileage, 
1873 Pinto, one owner. Both excel
lent condition Call 837-3212, 
Panhandle.

1874 PINTO Runabout. Good condi
tion Call after 8:N  p m. 8832884.

THREE TON CO Ford, 88 foot cattle. 
* trailer, 22 foot furniture van. Texas 

lieestock Haullag permit. Vaa- 
dover. Pampa call m  $28$.

18T8 FORD Ranger XLT H Ian, also 
“ ■ r. Both in

MOTOR HOME international. 
$2888.88. Self contained, good con
dition. 1287 Christine 8832884

18 FOOT HiLo trevel trailer, fully 
self-contained Excellent condi
tion $ in 8 Call 8838127.

1888 WILLYS Jeep. 18' Lone Star 
boat with 28 horsepower motor ^ e  
at 2123 Beech after 8 r  n. 8838733

TRAILER PARKS
SPRING MEADOWS Mobile Home 

Park, 1388 W. Kentucky, for space 
reservations or inform ation. 
Phone, 8832142

TRAILER LOT for rent. You plumb, 
we'll deduct from rent. Call 
8832481. Install own utilities

MOBILE HOMES
MOBILE HOME, 14x88, all the ex

tras . Excellent condition No 
equity. 837-3212.

GREENBELT LAKE: 2 bedroom, 
8x48 furnished trailer house on 8 
foot front lot. Anchored and 
skirted. 8839282

1977 WAYSIDE. 2bedrooms. 2baths 
Equity and assume loan 8833948.

AUTOS FOR SALE
WE PAY cash for nice pickups

JONAS AUTO SALES 
2118 Alcock 888-8981

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

888 N Hobart 8831888

Pampa Chryslor-Ptymouth 
Dodge, Inc.

821 W Wilks 8838788

C .t  FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Korner 

823 W Foster 8832131

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
887 W Faster 8832338

TOM ROSE MOTORS
381 E Foster 8833233 

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

EWING MOTOR CO.
829 N Hobart 8839284

1984 RAMBLER. 8 cylinder, stan
dard traum ission. Very clean.

C.C. Mood Usod Cars
313 W Brown

1978 MONTE Carlo, excellent condi
tion. 3898.80. See at 1117 Terrace. 
Call 8832289

MUST SELL: 1978 Demonstrators 
and Drivers Ed Cars. See Harold 
Starbuck. Pampa Chrysler Dodge. 
8838788

1973 PONTIAC; Luxury Lemans. 
Nearly new redials. Power steer
ing, brakes and air. Extra clean 
and In good condition. Call 8832771. 
White Deer.

MOTOR HOME International. 
$2888.88. Self contained, good con
dition. 1287 Christine. 8832884.

Idle Time camper. Both In very 
good eonditioe. $$32478.

1877 CHEVROLET 4h ton pickup. 
38M mUes. CaU 8«38$$$

MOTORCYCLES
M liR S CYCLES

1188 Alcock $831241

1878 HARLEY Davidson, 
bard tell. Call 8834829 or $$3Ìlll.

FOR SALE: 1878 OldsmobUe SUr- 
fire, blue, standard shift, power 
brakes, power steering, crulsccon- 
trol, a ir conditioner, gels 28-28 
miles per gallon. Call $838378.

'78 YAMAHA XS 7I8E. Matching 
bags A fairing, sissy bar, luggage 
racks, 48 channel CB. $.888 miles 
$2$88.u8 Phone 8838132. 711 N,. 
Gray.

TWO 1872 Kawasaki 188's. Duel 
range, trail bikes, $178 eacb. Call 
$ 8 3 ^ .

1178 HARLEY Davidson. Electrag- 
lide, 1188. Bicentennial addition. 
Black m etal flake. 1888 miles. 
Dressed out 1187 Christine 8832884 
$1888.88.

HONDA 88888, $888 4,888 miles 
Nice bike. 8834878

MOTORCYCLE FOR Sale: 1972 
SusukI 888. $888.88 or best offer. 
Call 8838118.

TIRES AND ACC.
Ftmitowe Stores

128 N. Gray 8838418 
Computerise spin balance

PAMPA OARAGE A Salvage, late 
model parts lor you. Motors, star
ters, transmissions, brake drums, 
wheels. Body parts of all kinds. 
Member of 1 Hot Lines 811 Huff 
Call 8838811.

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, IVk 
miles west of Pampa. Highway 88 
We now have rebuilt alternators
and starters st low prices. We sp- 
preciate your business. Phone 
8833222 or 8833882

O O O fN B SO N  
881 W Foster 8838444

BOAT COVERS. Nylon or Canvas. 
Pam pa Teat A Awning. 117 E 
Brown. 8838841.

14 FOOT boat. 18 horsepower Evln- 
rude, gad trailer. $488 Downtown 
Marine. 181 S. Cuyler

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matheny Tire Salvage 
$1$ W. Foster $83n!l

LAST OF the big Chevys. 187$ Im
pala. power brakes, power steer
ing automatic transmission, air 
and cruise. New steel radlals. 
$3388.89. 8838883.

1972 DATSUN: Automatic, call 
8837718 after 1:M p.m.

1174, 4 door Maverick, clean, good 
condition. Call 8831838.

1874 188cc Honda. Excellent condi
tion. $388. 418 N. Sumner. 8832181 
after 8:18 p.m.

'  OGDEN ASON
Expert Electronic wheel Balancing 

881 W. Foster 8431444

1174 BUICK Apollo, autom atic, 
power and air, CB, hatchback, 
vinyl top, excellent running condi
tion. See at 2231 N. Nelson.

Bill M. Derr 
"The Mon Who Cares" 

BAB AUTO CO.
807 W Foster 8832318

ONE OWNER 1872 Plymouth Fury. 
New tires. $g9S.88or best offer. 1831 
Hamilton.

In this
Spociowf Rooms
s remodeleled 3 bedroom

home, complete with formal din
ing room, living room, bath, and 
kitchen with unusual cabinets. 
MLS 433.

MLS
Neimn Shockelfonl (Ml . 8-4345 
Al Shoxhelferd ORI

Joyce Williwmt'......... 669-47A6
Dick Taylor ................ 669-9BW
Roynetta Eaip ...........669-9272
Elmer Botch ORI ........ 66S-S075
Velma Uwter .............669-9S6S
Joe Hunter ................ 669-7BR5
Cloudine Balch ORI ..66S-R078 
Katherine Sullins . . .  .665-SRI9
(èenevo Michael .........669-6231
lyle Gibson ................ 669-298$
Mitdewd Scott ............ 669-7$0l
David Hunter ............ 668-2903
Mordelle Hunter (Ml . . .  .Broker
Wo try ttordor to motto 

thinge oooior for our CUonts

NEW HOMES.
Mowbob WMi Iwotytlting : 

Tog O ' TottoB laiiMorB, Init.

669-3542
669-6587

NEW HOMES
Starting in tht 

$3(7^

UTBIIILOERSyMC
'645-4651 665-1570

■J Ü J  I , J i n r

M ANAGEM ENT
TEAM, MAN-WIFE own and oporato a BimB RoBtaurant, 
(Now Concopt). Wo will tfoin right party to oam high, 
high income in fast foods. Salary $24,000 por year, 
pluB 20 por cont or tho not profits. Candidotos must 
liavo $4,500 cash, A-1 crodit - roody to act a t onco.

For Intorviow writo 
Rims hK. Suite 504

2 Turtle Crook Village, Dallos, Tx. 75219 
or call Poto Cody 2I4-S28-4113

SIRLOIN STOCKADE
is now taking applications 
for Management Trainees 
Apply at 518 N. Hobart 

Pampa, Texas 
No Phone Calls Please 

Applications Taken- 
9 a.m .-11 a.m .
2 p.m.-4 p.m. 

Monday-Soturday

FTOeKADK
TH6 FAMILY STCAKttOUSi

511 N. Heitart 665-83S1

L

hi -

Sign up for 
the 18th annual 

Punt, Pnss &  Kick 
Competition!

O p e n  to  b o ys a n d  g irls  a g e s  8 -1 3

It19

% ♦

Register now through Sept. 29th ati 
Harold Barrett Ford. 701 W. Brown,

 ̂Monday Through Friday 8 a.m . to 6 
p.m. Saturday, 8 a.m . to 12 noon.

- It's feotfaoli tim e again, and if you* 
r enter our PP&K Competition, you can 

test your football skills by competing 
with others your own age. Winners 
w ill receive a PP&K trophy and a 
chance to compete in higher levels of 
competition -  with the finals to be 

j held at Super Bowl XIII.
It's easy to registerl Come into our' 
dealership with your parent or guar
dian to sign up. While you're here, be 
sure to pick up a free PP&K Tips B ^ k. 
In it youH fifid tips from the pres on 
how to prepare for PPAK.

LOCAL COMPETITION SATURDAY, 
SEPTEMBER 30 ot HARVESTER STADIUM

Sponsored by:
The NATIONAL FOOTBAU LiAOUE,

FORD MOTOR COMFANY, 
and

HAROLD B A R R E n  FORD, IN(
701 W. Brown 665-8404 

Pampo, Texas

VM >M(.( IMF 1/V
L m T ^ i J

W ard 's 
Now H a t 
Openings

Large Appli
and

liance

Automotive 
Commission Sales

Paid Vacatkma 
Groiro Hoapitalizatioti 
Life Insurance 
Illness Benefits 
Paid Holidays 
Employee Discounts 

It Plan

Apply a t th e  Personnel Dept. 
M ontgomery W ard Coronado C enter 

Pam pa, T exas

KLEEN KAR KORNER
1977 CADILLAC Do Eloganco 4 door todon, all 
power, air, cruise, tilt, reclining seat 24,000 
miles and just like new ........................$AVE

1977 CHEVROLET El Camino Pickup, 350 V8 
auto trans, power S  air, cruise, tilt wheel only
24.000 miles and like new. its the last of the
full sixe camino's .................................$5495

1975 BUICK Riviera Landau Coupe, has 455 
V8 all power, factory air, cruise, tilt, factory 
tape, new radials, operating consolg and 
bucket seats - its n ic e .......................... $4795

1975 PONTIAC Catalina 4 door, full power 
and a ir, vinyl interior, radial tiros only
14.000 m iles on this one, see to believe
..........................   $3895

1974 BUICK Apollo 4 door, 350 V8, auto 
power A air, vinyl top, an extra clean. Local 
owned car and ready to g o ................$2895

1976 FORD Elite 2 door, 400 V8 air A power 
cruise and tilt wheel, vinyl roof only 30,000 
miles one of the nicest ones anywhere $4695

C .L  FARMER AUTO CO.

1
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

b
EXCELLENT LATE MODE

623 W -FoB$er._ ----------------

PUBLIC NOTICE
SUMMARY OF PROPOSED

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS
GENERAL ELECTION NOV. 7. 1978

T u  Relief 
Amendment”  

(H.J.R. 1)
H J.R . 1 propoBCB an 

amendment to the Texaa 
Constitution allowing the 
legrialature to exempt in
tangible pereonal prop
erty, requiring the legis
lature to exempt certain 
houoehold goods and per
sonal effects, and allow
ing the legislature to 
exempt all or part of the 
perional property home
stead from state and local 
property taxation.

The amendment re
quires the legiilature to 
provide for the taxation 
of farm and ranch land 
on the basis of its produc
tive capacity inahMd of 
its market value and aJ- 
lowa the legislature to 
provide for the taxation 
of timber Ismd on its pro
ductive capacity.

The amendment per
mits local governments to 
extend the praeent exemp
tion of not less than 
$8,000 of the residence 
homestead of persona 66 
and older to include cer
tain disabled persons.

The amendmoit grants 
an exemption from publie 
school property taxes of 
$6,000 of the market value 
of the residence home- 

. stead. I t authoriiea the 
legislature to grant an 
additional exemption from 
public school property 
taxes of an amount not 
to excead $10,000 of the 
market value of the resi
dence homesteada of per
sons 68 yean  of age or 
older and certain diaabled 
persons. If  a person 66 
y ean  of age or older 
qualifies for this axamp- 
tion, the total amount of 
public aehool taxes im
posed (>n that person’s 
homestead may m>t be in
creased.

The amendment pre
vents local governments 
from inenaainc property 
taxes unless the govern
ing body provides public 
notice and eondw ^ a 
public haaring. Tim 
amendment requires the 
legialatun to provide by 
law tor each property 
owner to reeehre notiM of 
the revaluation of his 
property and the amount 
taxes will be inereaaed.

amMd
riatioiu1 appropriations from sUte 

tax revenue to an amount 
not to exceed-Texas’ aati- 
matad economic growth 
rate, with the legisiatun 
authorised to make except 
tiona for ctnergendas.

The amendment pro
hibits the statewide ap
praisal of real property 
for property t u  pur
poses. Enforcement of 
uniform standards and 
procedures tor appraisal 
of property for property 
tax purpoaes is re<|uire<i 
to  originato ia tha ¿u in g
R4T IsplaaMar I t. IB, ItN

authority where the prop
erty tax is imposed.

The wording of the 
propoeed amendment as 
it irtll appear on the bal
lot is as follows:

“The constitutional 
amendment providing for 
tax relief for residential 
homesteads, elderly per
sona, diaabled persons, 
and agricultural land; for 
personal property exemp
tions; for truth in taxa
tion procedures, including 
citiaen involvement; tor 
« redefinition of this tax 
base; for limitations on 
state spending; and for 
property tax adrr.inistra- 
tion."

NUMBER ONE
(SJ.R. 50)

SJ.R . 60 proposes an 
amendment to the Texas 
Constitution to delete an 
archaic reference to the 
"Deaf and Dumb Asy
lum.** The amendment 
would allow the State of 
Texas to purchase prod
ucts and services done by 
handicapped individuals 
in nonprofit rehabilita
tion facilities without 
complying with bid re
quirements applicable to 
( ^ e r  state contracts. The 
amendment also would 
eliminata the fonnality of 
the approval of certain 
state contracts by the 
Governor, the Secretary 
of State and the Comp
troller of Publie Ac
counts. —

The wording of the pro
posed amen(haent os ft 
will appear on the ballot 
is as follows:

“The constitutional 
amendment d ie tin g  the 
arcbaic laferanea to the 
‘Deaf and Dumb Asylum,* 
idiowing certain p r^ueto  
and services of handi- 

0  capped individuals to be 
u s ^  by agenciea and de
partments of state gov- 
enunent, requiring the 
procurement of other 
products and services re
quired in the operation of 
state government to be 
made under bids awarded 
to the loweet reeponsible 
bidder, making all such 
procurement proceesee . 
subject to laws enacted 
by the legislature, and 
eliminating the require
ment that the  Governor, 
the Secretary of State, 
and the Comptroller of 
Publie AceouBta of Texas 
be peraonally involved 
with such trapaactiona”

NUMBER TWO
(SJ.R . 55)

SJ.R . 66 propoaes an 
amendment to the Texas 
Constitution to permit 
local govemmente to iesue 
bonds to r the raconstruc- 
tion or aequisition of fa
cilities (laind, equipment 
and improvements) de- 
aigned to davelop employ
ment eppertunUka. These

bonds would be payable 
'solely from the revenue 
from the sole or lease of 
these facilities. The build
ing or acquisition of such 
facilities must be deter
mined by the local gov
ernment to be necessary 
to develop employment 
opportunities.

The wording of the pro
poeed amendment as it 
will appear on the ballot 
is as follows:

“The constitutional 
amendmoit to provide 
that the legislature may 
permit political subdivi
sions to issue revenue 
bonds to develop employ
ment opportunities for its 
citisens.”

NUMBER THREE
(S.J.R. 44)

SJ.R. 44 proposes an 
amendment to the Texas 
Constitution which would 
allow the legislature to 
authorise cities and towns 
to issue tax increment 
bonds to finance the re- 

- devel^iment of blighted 
areas. The bonds are to 
be paid solely from reve
nue from municipal tax 
increments. Payment can
not be made from the 
revenue of municipal 
taxes, utilities, or other 
services.

The wording of the pro
posed amendment as it 
will appear on the ballot 
is as follows:

“The constitutional 
amendment to give the 
legislature the power to 
authorise cities and towns 
to issue bonds to finance 
the redevelopment of 
blighted areas and pro
hibiting any city or town 
from granting its money 
or lending its credit for 
such purpoees.“

NUMBER FOUR
(S.JJ1. 53)

SJ.R . 53 propoees an 
amendment to the Texas 
Constitution to allow the 
legislature to exempt from 
taxation solar or wind- 
powered energy devices.

The wording of the pro
posed amendment as it 
will appear on the ballot 
is as follows:

“The constitutional 
amendment authorixing 
the legislature to exempt 
from taxation solar and 
wind-powered energy de- 
vicet.”

NUMBER nV E
(H.J.R. 37)

HJ.R . 37 propoees an 
amepdment to the Texas 
Constitution to grant ex
clusive Jurisdiction to 
justices of the peace in 
civil cases where the 
amount in ctmtroversy 
does not exceed $500, ex
cept where the legislature 
gives exclusive Juriedic- 
tion to another court.

The amendment grants 
Justices of the peace con
current Jurisdiction with 
county courts where the 
amount in controversy is 
between $200 and $ ^ ,  
except where the le^sia- 
ture gives the county 
court exclusive Juriadie- 
Uon.

The amendment' also 
grants justieea of the 
peace concurrent Jurisdic

tion with both county and 
district courts where the 
amount' in controversy ia 
between $500 and $1,000, 
except where the legisla
ture gives the county or 
district '  court exclusive 
jurisdiction.

The wording of the pro
poeed amen(inient as it 
will appear on the ballot 
is as follows:

“The constitutional 
amendment to extend the 
Juriedietion of justices of 
the peace in civil casea.**

NUMBER SIX
CS.J.R.4S)

SJ.R . 45 propoaea an 
amendment to tlw Texas 
Constitution to allow the 
legislature to expand the 
number of Judges on any 
court of civil appeals. 
Presently courts of civil 
appeals are limited to a 
chief justice and two as
sociate justices. The 
amendment also would al- 
.low the courts to sit in 
sectk>n8, with the concur
rence of a majority of the 
judges sitting in the sec
tion necessary to decide a 
case.

The wording of the pro
posed amendment as it 
will appear on the ballot 
is as follows:

“The constitutional 
amendment permitting 
the legrislature to incrcaae 
the number of justices on 
a court of civil appeals, 
permitting a court of civil 
appeals to sit in sections, 
and requiring a concur
rence of a majority of 
justices to decide s  esse.”

NUMBER SEVEN
(8J.R. 48)

S.J.R  48 proposes an 
amendment to the Texas 
Constitution eliminating 
the State Building Com
mission and the State 
Building F^ind. The au
thority of the State Build
ing Commiaaion has been 
transferred by law to. the 
State Board of Control.

The wording of the pro
posed amendment os it 
will appear on the ballot 
is as follows:

“The constitutional 
amendment to repeal the 
constitutional authority 
for the State Building 
Commission and the State 
Building Fund.”

NUMBER EIGHT
(H J.R. 4S)

H.J.R. 42 propoees an 
amendment to the Texas 
Constitution allowing cer
tain political subdivisions 
or districts in the state 
that can presently iaene 
bonds or other indebted
ness or otherwise lend its 
credit to engage in fire
fighting ocUvitiea and to  
issue bonds or otherwise 
lend its credit to support 
such activitieo.

The wording of tha pro
posed amendment ns it 
will appear on Gw ballot 
ia as follows:

"The conititntienal 
anwndments authonsing 
certain diatricts to engage 
in fire-fighting activities 
and to issue bonds or 
other indebtedness or to 
issue bonds or otherwise 
lend their credit for fire
fighting purpossa.”
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andra
S a v in g s  
C e n te r

ONANZA
W e d n e s d a y  •  T h u rs d a yT u e s d a y

2 2 1 1  P e rry to n  P k w y .

O p e n  9 A  M . to  9 p .M . Kodok Instamotic 28
M o n d a y  T h ro u q h  S a tu r d a y

'Triinlite" Camera
Pollenex 

. SVEDA II

Body Mossoger

n o ” i

/# *

f U S H
BÜ1BS

Recipe'Cards
and

Protective Covers

Sylvania 
Blue Dot
M3B ■SvM-.

DOW NY
Fabric Softener 
64 Ounce Size

Reg.
$1.29

k ITS CMCaiTBRiB*

Superior Electric

G M U  AND W AFFU  
BAKER
Reg. $29.99

9$ 2 4 ’

Open Stock

KillVES
Roast Sheer, Boning 

Knives, Butcher^ 
Knives, Etc.

Rondi Style

BEANS
23 Ounce Can

PIXIE PANTIES
STRETCH BRIEFS

Double Stretch Knit Without 
A Seam. Assorted Colors. 
Size*; 4-8 

8-10 
Reg. 69*

Indiana Glass

HOSTESS P U T E
12 Inch 

Reg. $2.89

KLEENEX
Super Dry

DIAPERS

Baby Yourself

BABY SHÀÌMP00
'J  16 Oz. Bottle

Johnson's
BABY Oil

Toddlers
i r s  . . .

Extra
Absorbent 
24s ........

tf

MISS
CLAIROC
CREME IORMLM,A

Hair Color Bath*

Only,̂ l̂

PHARM Aa
FAMILY RECORDS MAINYAINED 

lAUTOMAYICAUY BY COMPUTER

OPEN

»iS '

PRESCMPTIONS

- f c r -

9 A.M. to 9 P.M. Daily 
Closed SufCdoy

Emergency Phone Numbers
Dean Copeland 

/66S-2698
Butch Lair Fied Tinsley, Jr. 
669-7086 665-6248

vli ee,We Serve Nweinf N 
e lt C J .  God InUef« < 
•  SAVMOS ON AUI

Dr. Scholl's 

Air-Pillo

INSOLES

10 Oz. 
Boflle

1 • .A

Suggested
Retail
89*

SCHIKK
Hot lather

Rinus

nlll«HIHMIMMÍ


